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White's’ Cementquestion. TUESDAY
IS BARGAIN BAY

nhssmÉ

Just Landed Ex “Rosalind,”
•to raws - 4* large )

Libby’s EVAPORATED MILK—usual 
Libby quality. Also.

50 barrels Special Plate Beef,
50 barrels Special Family Beef.

THÉ NICKELA TALK ON
DISINFECTANTS!

American
ired

landing ex S. S. Rappahannock. 
1.JOOBARRELS Grand Re-Opening!

-TO-DAY .Tuesday) TO-DAY
LARACY’SWhite’s Best Why pay Double the Price for 

a Tin of Disinfectant, when the

STANDARD DISINFECTANT
is second to none both in quality 
and its actual Germ Destroying 
Properties Suitable for all 
kinds of Disinfectant and Surgi
cal work.

Dress Lustre—Black, Brown, Green, 
etc., regular 45c., for 36c. on 
Tuesday.

AH Dress Goods—reduced 1,5 on 
Tuesday —Black & Blue Moreen, 
for skirts, 25c. a yard on Tues
day.

Cream Silk Blouses—regular $1.80, 
for #1.44 on Tuesday; $2.50 for 
$2.00 and so on.
Special Job Corsets, 33c.

Everything in Dry Goods, Crockery 
and Glassware reduced on Tues
day at . '

MOVING PICTURE
Portlandmit, Etc

Programme,
Par Excellence,

Cement Both being the leading frauds of retailing 
Beèf. Prices Low. A varied collection of 

the very latest Films es
pecially selected in New 
York.

HEARN & COMPANY.architects and users^ of 
quiring a sound, reliable and 
irticle of uniformly high 
should specify “WHITES*

Engin ce
cement
genuine
quality
Brand.

PRICE ONLY PER TIN.
ÀBK YOUR DEALER FOR IT Positively the most Up

ORANGES, ONIONS, etc,,etc fo-Date Picture EntertainH. 1. STABB & Co, The Standard Manufacturing CoLARACY’S ment ever presented in the
St John’s N. F.AVW.W.WMWVWWWMÂ

345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post Office.To-dny ex 11 DUIHSUi)."
SO Casts Sm«II Retailing ONIONS 
50 Cases Valencia ORANGES

RAPPAHANNOCK.”
50 CasO Mixed PICKLES, ”Staple A. Strong” 
30 naae* Assorted PICKLES, ** Staple A Strong' 
50 Cases C1IOW CHOW, PICKLES do do

Flower Store Devotional 
Books! . THE BIG FURNITURE STORE !

THIS WEEK.

i The following will be ready 
1 ami available for Easter Dee-
| orations:

KtSTIli LILIES, SPIREAS. 
t if ALEAS.

W'e have a splendid variety of 
the above and invite inspection. 

Visitors will be welcomed at
tb cl : r i"nhouses. Grove Hill 
Knri!'. Waterford Bridge Road.

-Thonr. 197.

F. McNAMARA, Queen 8 The Home Beyond—Oxenden, 30c. 
Thoughts for Lent—Oxenden, 30c. 
The Christian Life—Oxenden, 30c. 
Cottage Readings—Oxenden, 65c. 
Fenelon's Councils to the World, 40c. 
Fenelon's Maxims of the Saints. 36c. 
The Love of Jesus, a Manuel. 45c. 
Stray. Thoughts, by Elizabeth Downes. 

35c. ,
Christian Duty, by Vernon Staley, 50e. 
Brother Laurence. Spiritual Maxims. 

18c.
The Peep of Day. Simple Religious 

Instruction, should be in every home 
where there is children. 15c.

Alone with God—Bourdillon, 35c. 
Yesterday, To-day and Forever, 35c. 
ICeliles Christian Year, 60c. and 35c. 
Short Sermons for Sick Rooms, 50c. 
Bedside Readings—Bourdillon, 65c. 
Baxter’s Saints Everlasting Rest. 35c. 
Bunyan's Holy War—illustrated. 30c. 
Guide to Eternity—Staley, 45c. 
Meditations and Devotions—Newman.

35c. ' '
Dream of Gerontius—Newman. 18c.
A Help to Family Worship—Bourdil

lon. 30c.
Christion Duty—Staley. 25c.
Life's Beginnings— Daily Counsels.

50c.
Prayer—Ed. M. W.

OUR INVITATION is extended to you to. pome to our BIG Store - 
look over our carefully selected stock of High Grade Furniture. 

It is here you will find exactly what you need.

tinqaestionablc Den Furniture, High-Class Parler Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chairs,

Pretty Showing oi Office Furniture.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just receivèd a new shipment of Bureaus, Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Rockers, Etc.

Come and get convinced. This is a case where delays' cost money.

American ROOM PAPERS,\1ckets
Johns, 

[eluding 
[■ Good 
i March 
h, inclu- 
rch 19th.
iss Fare

Don’t MissIt! yard rolls, clearing at

10 cents per piece; alsoJ. McNEIL, :j
RAWLINS CROSS. !"

■.■.■.■.V.VAWWJVWlftV This Show©SB- English Job Lot BORDERINGS and PAPERS, CALLAHAN, CLASS * CoThree Big Bargains in 
MOTOR CARS.

while they last

5 cents per piece.
This is a very special lot and worth your inspection,

Bnckwerlli and Rawer Streets.

1 Beauutiful Mercedes Tour
ing Car—only running a few

- months.
1 ditto 90 Horsepower FIAT

Touring Car — in perfect
running order. -

1 ditto Buick. ,
Will he sold at Gréât Bargains if 

applied lor within six days from
this dale to ■ •..*

JUST RECEIVED :
CUBE SUGAR, in 1-2 cwi. cases,

Granulated Sugar, in 2, 1 and l-2cwt. sax 
Rice, in 1 cwt., 2 cwt.t 14 lb. bags. 

SAMSON CEMENT.

R. TEMPLETON, 333 Water Street, SITTING EGGS !Great Souls at 
Tilleston. 75c.

For_Me and My House—Family Devpzl 
lions. 3VC.

The Daily Round — Meditations and
Praise, 75c.

Devout Life—St. Francis de Sales. 35c. 
Book of Prayer and Daily Texts. 23c. 
Imitation of Christ—A. Kempis, 30c. 

and 50c.
A Man's Faith—Dr. Grenfell. 30c.

A,further list on application.

We are "clearing those lots so as to make room 
for Spring purchases. My Partridge Wyandottes 

are fine birds —meaty and 
good 'avers. Of 14 eggs put 
in the Incubator eleven days 
ago all are fertile. Jfow is the 
time. $5 oo per setting: I 
have also Leghorns at $2.00.

H. BUCKALl, 23 Forest Rd.
’Phone 553.

mar 16,16,19,20,22, fp

P. C. O’ORISCOLl
Apples, Onions, Oranges SLOWEST PRICES.S. E. GarlandFOR SALE!

Vi. H MURRAYHouse and Shop, Leading Bookseller.JUST RECEIVED,
200 Barrels Choice RED APPLES—(fresh packed.)

To-day, per “ Durango,”
1 Cases Valencia Onions,' 30 Cases Valencia Oranges, 

Cases Choice Lemons.
Apples.getting scarce and high—order quickly if wanted.

® No 191 Duckworth Sired
(opp. T. À M. Winter’s), containing 
Baker's oven. The latter'is strongly 
construct^], being built into solid rock. 
Modern conveniences. Best stand on 
the Reach lor a live businessman. Terms 
of sale made easy. Apply 

< 1* KAGAN, 1 fink worth St. 
mar!2,tt'

CUT TBIS OUT
lor Sale, from pure bred Barred and 
White Rocks, Brown and White Leg
horns, Buff Cochins, Buff Orpingtons, 
gy My birds took fourteen prizes at

FRESH POULTRY,
[FRESH FRUIT,

NEW VEGETABLES. There’s a Reason North Sydney Exhibition Fall of 1911. 
Eggs 81 50 per setting, of fifteen. J. 
MUNRO, Sydney River, Poultry Yard, 
C B. _ mar!9, tin

fof the tea ELLIS & CO., Ltd,MurrayMet—That Desir PICKED UP A SilverNorwood's Good Wood Goods;tl,Ic Collage known as 
; Cottage,” situated on Leslie 
it pte.-ent occupied by H. Craw- 
■ij. The grounds contain about 

mill the garden has been well 
with Fruit Trees, etc. Possession 

Is’. For particulars apply to 
KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings Sfreet.

feb3,s,tu,tf

JÊK/Ê. here they
are carefully selected and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Result

Fresh New York Turkeys, 
Fresh New York Chicken, 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef, HIGHEST QUALITY,

BEST VALUE.

Horwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd
WHERE ARE YOU GOING TODAY? Help Wanted:omfort. Fresh Smoked Haddles,

i a deep, 
satisfying

Sweet Potatoes, 
New Celery, 
Fresh Tomatoes.

I am going down to
FOR SALE--A Well-Built A Reliable Maid, whoG. T. HUDSON’SDwelling II,,use, plastered through
out, containing ten rooms besides kit
chen and bath room, heated with hot 
water, tic.; possession May 1st. For 
further particulars apply 127 LeMar- 
ehant Road.—marl2,tf

Fresh Country Eggs
lly and can cook: also housemaid; references 

required; liberal wages. Apply from 
7 to 10 p.m. to MRS. MACGREGOR, 
King's Bridge Road.—marl9,4i

New Parsnips, 
New Carrots, 
New Cabbage.

lacket yon 367 and 148 Duckworth Street
:njoyment.

They have just opened a Splendid Line of A Cook and Housemaid.
good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. W. J. HERDER.—marl9.tf

ToRent-TheDwell- New Cauliflower, Etc. RUBBERSDessert Apples, 
Russet Apples, 
Ripe Bananas; 
California Oranges, 
Palermo Lemons.

ing House, No. 245 Soutbside 
opp. Railway Station. Immediate 
-ion. Apply to JOHN BARRON 
. Water Street. marl6,eod,ti

Pound Serges
and Pound Tweeds General Servant ; good

wages to a suitable person. Apply at 
227 Theatre Hill.—marl9,5iTO LET -Bouse No

FRESH GRAPE FRUIT,OOP” Good and Stylish Patterns.

I would advise you to come with me as they are 
Selling Fast.

Two Good Girls ; apply~ 117 Glower Street Possession
May. Apply to MISS SOVTHCOTT, 
T in.'' Long Pond Rpad. ml6,6i,eod Another Consignment of this to MRS. BUTLER,"No. 8 Adelaide St. 

—marl9,2iReal Old Scotch Whisky,jgî,T0 LET—First-Class
Dwelling. No. 66 Prescott St.

I'rfFc ajon given at once. Apply B. J. 
Cl >LP MAN, McBride’s Hill. m7,th,tf

About the 20th inst., a
couple of good Papts and Vest Makers. 
Highest wages paid. Apply at once to 
CHAS. J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street 
—marl2,31,tu,th,s____________________TO RENT 2nd Flat
A Good General Ser‘‘ Kenonf Kn lifting” For particu

lars apply to C. H. RENOUF. Burgoyne’s Australian Wines ! van! : must have references ; apply to 
MRS. McNEIL, Waterford Bridge Road 

j m*r!4,tf____________________________

A General Servant ;
understanding plain cooking ; family of 
three ; wages, $6.00 per month. Apply 
Telegram office. marll.tf

mch4,m,th,tf
towiiMiue
^ou>sm«»xTO LET -Two Rooms, in

central locality, with use-of Bath Boom 
ami Kitchen ; apply at this office.
_ marl6,6i,eod Wo's Rubbers, 55c.SCOTCHheumatism scotchHighly recommended for Invalids, as it contaffis Iron.

‘ Harvest ZBxir^TJxndv/
A delicious, light table Wine, at smâll cost.

HAYWARD & CO., Water Street, East.
Tennis Club ! Men’s Rubbers, 80c An Experienced Gar

dener, who is thoroughly up to bis 
work ; fair wages and steady employment 
will be given. Apply to G. KNOW. 
LING. mar9,tl

A few Experienced Hand
Newer*; apply at once. NKWFOCNDi
Land CLÜÏHING go., LTD. feb29,tl

Due per '* Durango.
THE Annual General Meeting of 

the Newfoundland Lawn Tennis 
Glub will be held in the office of 
Bowring Bros., Ltd., on .ER1DAY, 
March 22nd, at 8.30 p. m.

BRIAN E. 8. DU.lHEi.il 
merl9,to,w,f Hon. Sec.-Tnas-

get Sloan’s. Remember OurTeJephone, 
No*. 48a a 786. PARKER & MONROE, Ltdmarl.tfTelephone 13.

Advertise in the TELEGRAM [elegram Ads, PayGRAN
c* c--^yy§ÉÉyî
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RIDER SITS HE WOULD HUE FAILED BUT FOR ZAM-BUK.
Mr. Thompson-Clàrke, of Vancouver, Secretary of the British Columbia Football Association, 

ached London, Eng., after riding from Vancouver to Montreal—3,600 miles—on a bicycle.
has

Just reached---------- —-------------„------ —------------------- . ,
Interviewed after his long ride, Mr. Thompson-Clarke told a story of terrible hardsmp, and showed 

how it was only by the aid of the great herbal healer, Zam-Buk, that he was able to finish his gigantic 
task. He said :— ,

“ Before leaving Vancouver. T played in the Football Championship, and received a nasty kick on my leg. 
I bandaged it up and thought it was not sufficiently serious to upset my programme for my long cycle ride, 
but whan I got to Salmon Arm, IS C., about 300 miles from Vancouver, 1 tans hardly able to use the limb. 
The-wound had been aggravated by the dust and friction of my stocking, and it looked as if I wen' going to 
have to abandon my (rip altogether.

“At Salmon Arm, an Indian—one of the Thompson Indians—caroo forward and asked me what was the 
matter, and on hearing that 1 had a poisoned wound, suggested I hat 1 should use some salve which he said 
possessed extraordinary power. ■ , , .

1 It proved to be a box of Zam-Buk, and he gave it in me in exchange for one of my photographs. I
- J it   ..... /I n.,rl nnnlSorl fLu y -1 wl _ Tî 11L* If-, ori.'ifnful flu» WAIiml U‘( IllflftJ'fllllV find ll llttl© dBlSy Icleansed the wound and applied the Zam-Buk. It soothed the wound wonderfully and after 

was able to cycle off with only slight discomfort. . . , _ . .. , .
“[ continued the Zam-Buk treatment, and in ten days there was havùiy a sign of the wound. Not only 

on that occasion, but later on throughout my arduousjourney I found Zam-Buk an indispensable aid.
“ Î used it also for chapping of the face, caused by the ice-cold winds which I met with in the Rocky 

Mountains. In future, ou my long rides I shall always carry 
a box of Zam-Buk after having thus thoroughly tested it 
and proved its great value.

“You can publish this letter along with photograph just 
as you wish. “ Yours truly,

“ (Signed) TIB ) M PSON-CL A RKF. ”
' Wherever there Is ulceration, blood-poison, fesv : rng. 

inflammation or any wound or sore place, apply Zam-Buk, 
and like Mr. Thom pson-Clarkeand scores of other famous men 
and women who have done so, you will get relief;

WE OFFER YOU FREE TRIAL BOX.

We want you to test Zam-Buk and 
prove its merits. . Cut out this article, write 
across it the name of this paper and mail to 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, with lc. stamp (to 
pay return postage) and wc will send you 
free trial ho*.

Zam-Buk is a unique herbal healer. 
Composed of pure vegetable extracts, it is 
'devoid of the mineral coloring matter and 
rancid animal fata which form the base of 
mo-1 ointments and salves. It id antiseptic, 
soothing and healing all nt the same time. 
Mothers should see that it is always handy 
for the cuts, bums, knocks and bruises which 
children so commonly evatain. Wherever 
therois r.ny ski;; disease—eczema saltrheum, 
ulcers, scalp sores, or wherever there is any 
skin irjnky, such as cuts, frostbite, chapped 
pkit1», etc., there Zam-Buk should be 
applied. AU di uggist s and stores 50c. a box 
or post free from Zam-Buk Co. Toronto.

ADDRESS ALL APPLICATIONS FOR SAMPLES AND RET 111. ORDERS TO T. MvMVRDO & C0„ ST.JOHN’S, NFLD.

nore the secret of my love, that lie 
knew so well—to litter anything but 
the lightest words just then. The Bread and

ir
1 Yes

CHAPTER IX.

I Continued )

what have vou to sav to

1 That I love you—that I loved 
you‘ long before he died — that 
since that day I have had no 
thought, wish, hope, ambition, that 
has not had its life-spring in you ! 
I am not worthy of you : I know I 
can never be that. If I tell you I 
cannot live without you, you will 
have pity on me. I have proved 
dull, unattractive, wearisome and 
oppressive to most women with 
whom 1 have bebn brought ii to 
contact,’

‘ Yes. ’
‘ My wife, you saw—oh, you saw 

well !—had not one interest, one 
sympathy in common with me. 
She was tired of me before we had 
lived a year—what am I saying ?- 
a week together. This woman here, 
trained actress as she is — even with 
my comfortable home, my posi i-m. 
and ample fortune before her eyes 
can scarcely stifle her yawns, can
not hide the weariness that is cor- 
suming her during the long hours 
she devotes to mo Marie, it—it is , 
a sacrifice I am asking of you ; hut | 
you have often till me you were I 
happy here, that you lovid my | 
children : you cried last night at j 
the thought oi leavihg them. You j 
have no of er home I ut the close !

I did nut go into the house again, 
for I wanted that day to live in my 
memory as the happiest and the ^
sunniest of my life. I wanted no i —-----
haish sound, no note of discord to j PART I.
di-iiirb the harmony that was tilling j Poor Gertrude Englewood, at

m heart. ! moment smilingly received
, , , , , ! guests! She little knew how
It vas a lovely, balmy morning | great lnterest jn the 6Vening

so he, I, and the children had our trembling in the balance!
breakfast in an old summer-house | It was late when he arrived.
at the bottom of the garden. After j that he had specially intended
which lie left ns, in order to trails- j
act some business that would enable !
him to start the next morning, and ;
1 wandered about the woods all day ; way. he was conscious of but one wish
too excited with happiness to st i —to get himself at once seen by his
still a moment ; too excited hos,ess- alul then 10 make h,s esc£|,e

.. .. . ... ; as soon as possible. As the first part
even to reca e orn > e j 0f this little programme there was no
experiences of the night—the sting- diffiAthy. Scarcely did the first

He cared too little about it to hare 
considered whether he should be late 
or early, and, as he slowly made his. 
way through the crowd at the dooi>

I composure. ‘No, indeed, very much 
j the reverse. I’m sorry,’ with a glancé 
j round, ‘to be so late, especially as— 

"No, no, you’re not to begin savin 
you can’t stay long, the very moine»' 
you’ve come. Listen. 'Despard.* ant, 
she drew him aside a little; ‘I warn 
you to do something to please me to
night. I have a little friend here—: 
Miss Fforde—that I want you to b 
very good to. Poor thing, she quite ; 
stranger, knows nobody, tiever beer 
out. But she’s a nice little thing 
Will you ask her to dance? or—’ for 
the shadow of a frown on her favor
ite’s forehead became evident even t< 
Mrs. Englewood’s partial eyes—‘it 
you don’t care/to dance, will you tel! 
to her a little? Anything, you know, 
just to please hevf

Despard bowed. What else could 
he do? Gertrude slid her ham 
through his arm.

‘There she is. she said. That girl 
in black over there, by the fireplace 
‘Maisie. my dear.' for a step or two 
had brought them to the indicated 

I spot. T want to introduce my old 
t friend. Mr. Despard Xorreys. to you.

syllables of his name. ‘Mr. Despard { Norreys—Miss Ffordeand as
Norreys.’ fall on the ear. before Mrs. ! she pronounced the names she drew 
Englewood’s outstretched hand was in - her hand quietly away, and turned 
his. her pleasant face smiling up at j hack toward her post at the door, 
him. her pleasant voice bidding him j Despard tyowed and. with the very 
welcome. Yes. there was something j Slightest possible instinct of curiosity.

ing accusations, the unearthly 
sound that had so started us both, 
that the whole household had evi
dently heard ; too excited to under
stand or to entertain any emotion
but that of my intense happiness. 1 difficult to resist about her; it We

lle joined us again toward even- refreshing, somehow, and —there lay j 
ing, and sending the children home j the secret—it brought back other ! 
to bed, mentioned for the first time days, when poor Jack’s big sister, ! 
the scene of the night before; begged . Gertrude, had welcomed the orphan j 
me, if I valued his peace of mind j schoolboy just as heartily, and when ! 
to banish it from my memory for- he had glowed with pride and grail - !
ever, declared he should never for- fieation at her notice of him. 
give himself for having been the j Despard s resigned, not to si y 
means of placing me in such a fal-e sulky, expression cleared ; it .vas no 
position, and assured me he would j wonder Mrs. Englewood's old-liking 
nut have allowed those mercenary, for him Lad suffered no diminution : 
intriguing women to remain under ! he did show at his best with her. 
his roof had he not felt sure that I i So l'lease -vou’ve come, so good of
would not have staved on without j yo“/ she "'as s^ing simply.

| Her words made the young man 
their chaperonage. : fefj vaguely ashamed of himself.

1 I don’t know about that, Sir I ‘Good of me!’ he repeated, flushing

glanced at the girl before him. She 
was of middle height, rather indeed 
under than above it ; she was neither 
very fair nor very dark; there was 
nothing very special or striking in 
her appearance. She was dressed in 
black: there was nothing remarkable 
about her attire, rather, as Despsrd 
saw in an instant, an absence of

convent, where your heait is m t i Richard,’ I answered, laughing. 
And —and, my dear, I love you so, j ‘ Let me tell you that up lo last
I could guess----- guess------’ j night—this morning —I had not felt

‘ When I wanted to yawn, and so the slightest necessity for protection 
turn away your head?’ I whisper- ! of that nature.', ■

| ‘ No; I was reserve, propriety it
self, a block of granite—wasn’t I? 
Ah, mv beloved, you do not know
how precious your happiness and 
your good name were to me; how 

j determined I was they should not 
i have at single inci lent to seize upon, 
not one word, glance, movement 

i they could bring against you—us 
i afterward! And I knew, Marie,
: when the truth Was made known, 
j what a target you would be for

: a little, though the same or a much 
more fervent greeting from infinitely 
more exalted personages than Ger
trude had often failed to disturb his

ed, raising his hand to my lips, for 
I was too deeply moved by the 
noble, delicate declaration—by the 
manner in which he teigned to ig-

HEALTH RESTORED 
TO THIS FAMILY

Wife’s experience with Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food led to husband's cure.

, a . . . : venom and slander, how your even
“Since childhood I was afflicted , ,,, ,

with biliousness and sick headache," j word and movement woüld he mis
writes Mr. A. K. Van Wyck, Park 
Hill, Ont., "and as all the doctors’ 
medicines and prescriptions failed to 
do me any permanent good, I had lost 
faith in all medicines. It was by ac
cident that I came to use Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, for it had been recom
mended for Mrs. Van Wyck and did 
her so much good that she wished me 
to try it.

"I did so, and was surprised at the 
results. It is now three years since I 
discontinued the medicine and X have 
not had an attack of -the old trouble 
I hope that others may benefit by my 
experience.'^

The cures effected by Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food are lasting because it 
builds up the system and removes the
cause of trouble. 50 centa-a box, 6 for I . . „,
•O K/l . ell Joolo.a «• EdUlADSOD ! U lg' 1 L .

interpreted. -At times 1 was almost 
afraid to look at you —to wish you 
good-morning, Marie. Didn't you 
notice how I avoided you ?’

Presently we turned round by the 
lake, over which the moon was ris
ing, and at the northern-^em! I 
stooped to pick a bunch of forget- 
me-nots.

’Take care,” he said, a little j 
sharply ; * you are wetting your ,
feet, Marie ! What do you want j 
those weeds for at this hour of the i

*2.50; at all 
Bates A Co.,

dealers.
Toronto.

IT

iTu be continued.1

You Ought
To Know
that tmpurc-l.lood with its weak 
enin~ result:;, unpleasant breath, 
headaches, unrcXiuI nights, jioor 
appetite, sallow :.kin, pimples and 
depression,com es from constipation

SEECHAM’S
PIUS

have been doing £ood to men and 
women for many, many- years and 
their value lias been tested and 
proved. ri hey remove the cause of 
physic;;! troubles. A* few small 
doses will show their safe tonic 
action on you. BeechanVs Bills 
will surely he[p you to an act ve 
liver, a £ood stotnach, a sweet 
breath, clear head and refresh
ing sleep. Jn young or old they wi 11

Relieve
Constipation
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25c.

style, of finish, which, found its epith
et at once in his thoughts;—‘countri
fied. of course,’ he said to himself. 
But before he had time to decide on 
hfs next movement she raised her 
eyes, ajid for half an instant his at
tention deepened. The eyes were 
strikingly fine; they were very blue, 
but redeemed from the shallowness of 
very blue eyes by the depth of the 
eyelashes, both upper and lower. And 
just now there was a brightness, an 
expectancy in the eyes which was by 
no means their constant expression. 
For lashes notwithstanding, Miss 
Fforde-'s blue eyes could look cold 
enough when she chose.

Good eyes,’ thought Despard. But 
just as he allowed the words to shape 
themselves in his brain, he noticed 
that over the girl's clear, pale face a 
glow of colour was quickly spread
ing.

r Good gracious!’ he ejaculated men
tally, she is blushing! What a breed 
and butter miss she must be—to 
blush because a man’s introduced to 
her. And 1 am to draw her out! It 

| is really too bad of Mrs. Englewood : ’ 
i and he half began to .turn away with 
a sensation of indignation and almost 

* of disgust.
Blit, positively rudeness were a wo

man was concerned did not come 
easy to him. He stopped, and mutter
ed something indistinctly enough 
about the pleasure of a dance.’ The 
girl had grown pale -again by this 
time, and in her eyes a half startled 
almost pained expression was replac
ing the glad expectancy. As he speke 
however, something of. the former 
look returned to them.

I — I shall be very pleased.* she 
said. T am not engaged for any
thing.'
, 1 should think not,' he said to him-

I sm quite sure you dance 
atrociously.'

But aloud lie said, with the slew. : 
impassive tone in which some of his |

of followers—
Shall we say the—the tenth waltz? 

I fear it is the first I can propose.’
‘Thank you,’ Miss Fforde replied. 

She looked as if she would have been 
ready to say more had he in the least 
encouraged it? but he, feeling that he 
had donè his duty, turned away—the 
more eagerly as at that moment he 
caught sight in the crowd of a lady 
he knew.

Mrs. Marrinder! tVhat a godsend ! ' 
he exclaimed.

He did not see Miss Fforde’s face as 
he left her, and, had he done so, it; 
would have taken îi-.r more- than his 
very average modicum of discernment 
to have rightly interpreted thq vary
ing and curiously intermingling ex
pressions which rapidly crossed it, 
like cloud shadows alternating with 
dashes of sunshine on an April morn
ing. She stood for a moment or two 
where she was, then glancing round 
and seeing a vacant seat in a corner 
she quietly appropriated it.

’The tenth waltz,’ she repeated to 
herself with the ghost of a smile. ‘I 
wonder------’ but that was all.

The evening wore bn. Miss Fforde 
had danced once—but only once. It 
was with a man whom her host him
self introduced to her, and, though 
good-natured and unaffected, he was 
boji»li and commonplace; and she 
had to put some force on herself to 
reply with any show of interest to 
his attempts at conversation. She 
was engaged for one or two other 
dances, but it was hot, and the rooms 
were crowded, and with a scarcely 
acknowledged reflection— for Miss 
Fforde was young and inexperienced 
enough to think it hardly fair to make 
an engagement even for but a dance 
to break it deliberately—that if her 
partners did not find her it would not' 
much matter, the girl withdrew' quiet
ly into a corner, where a friendly 
curtain all but screened her from ob
servation, and allowed her to enjoy 
in peace the dangerous but delightful 
refreshment of an open window hard 
by.

Evening

Fashion Plates.
The Home Dressmaker should keep | 

a Catalogue Strap Book of our l’at- 
ter» Cuts. These will be found very I 
useful to refer to from time to time. |

9151.— A NEAT AND BECOMING | 
HOUSE DRESS.

9151

A Royal Smoke
BENGAL^ 

Little Cigars
Win Immediate favor 

everywhere through their 
attractive Mildness, De
lightful Fragrance ar.d 
High Quality. Ten for 20 
cents.

CASH’S
TOBACCO STORE".

WELL, WELL!
THIS is a HOME DYE 

Jhat ANYONE
.can use

dyed ALL these
: DIFFERENT KINDS 
—of Goods 
= eith the SAME Dye. 
I used »

DYOLA
gOfifOVWUKIIjK^I

No Chance of Mis
takes. Simple and 
Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet !•!.

The JOHNSON- 
. RICHARDSON 

0 CO.. Limited. # 
Montreal, Can, -

Ladles’ House Dress with Three Piece 
Skirt

Chambrey, gingham, percale, flan- 
nellette, lawn and other wash fabrics 
are very appropriate for this design. 
The skirt and waist are joined under 
the belt. The waist has Gibson tucks 
and tile popular coat closing. The 
model is easily made and very becom
ingly finished with a flat round col
lar. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
32. 34. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 616 yards of 36 
inch material for the 38 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

ARTISTS MATERIALS
The Popular Store for Requisites i,lt 

the Artist and the Student.
Water Color Paints in pans and ;ulies 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified Linseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpenttne-i-Engiish distill-

ed.
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or flat 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass. 
Colored Crayons.
Reeve’s Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons in Cedar.
Charcoal, Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brushwork or 

1 Chalk Drawing, in pkgs. of im)~ 
sheets, assorted colors, size i;i„ ’ 
x 9 in.. 25c. per pkge; size 5t„ j 
9 in.. 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paner by the sheet or yard. ’ 
Painting Canvas, Academy Board, etc."
Everything for the Artist’s Require, 

incuts kept in Stock.

DICKS <&, CO.,
feb26,tf Popular Bookstore

The draught betrayed its source, 
however. She was scarcely t seated 
when voices approaching caught her 
ears.

‘ Here you are—there must be a 
window open, it is ever so much 
cooler in this corner. Are you 
afraid of the draught?’ said a voie 
she thought she recognized.

No - o—at least—oh, this corner 
will do beautifully. The curtain 
will protect me. What a bles-ing 
to get a little air !’ replied a second 
speaker—a lady evidently.

1 People have no business to cram 
their rooms so. And these rooms 
are—well, not spacious. How in 
the world did you get Marrinder to 
come ?’

The second speaker laughed.
‘ It was quite the other way,’ she 

replied. * How did he get me to 
Come? you might ask. He has some
thing or other to do with our host, 
and made a personal matter oj my 
coming, so, of courte, I gave in.’

‘ How angelic !’
‘ It is a penance ; but we’re going 

immediately;’
■ I shall disappear with you. ’

(To be continued.)

Suitable materials for any of the»- 
patterns can be procured from AYRi 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on reques' 
Mention pattern number. Mail order 
promptly attended to.

—---------o-------------

9141__A PRACTICAL SUGGESTION ]
FOR A NEGLIGEE.

r
T*ag only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then yem will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most ini 
portant thing—protects you! 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone can aff 
ford to buy The Sate-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it.

FMED. V. CHESMAN. Agt.

When You 
Feel Cross

And are worried and irritated you can 
get tte liver right by using Dr.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. ■
Life is too short to be cross and 

grouchy. You not only make your- 
s-’f miserable, but also those about 
you. Don’t blame others. Blame your
self for not keeping the liver right.

There is nothing in the world which 
will more promptly afford you relief 

fn ?,n V,F‘. phase's Kidney and Liver 
I tus. ’1 his statement is true. A trial 
will convince, you.

Mr. Theo. Bedard. Lac aux Sables, 
Portueiif County, Que., writes,—"I 
have found Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pill-s the best treatment obtainable for 
indigestion and impure blood. They 
cured mg of indigestion, from which 
’ suffered for four years.
• ’’This certificate is 'given without 
solicitation, so that others mav not 
waste their money buying medicines 
of no value when they can get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which i 
am convinced are the best."

Dr Chase

Ladies’ Dressing or House Sack.
Dotted Challie in pink and white is 

here shown. The fronts are slightly 
full and finished with a box plait over 
the. centre. The sleeve may be cut 
long or short, and are finished with a 
rolling c,uff. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. It requires 3% yards 
of 36 inch material for the 38 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Please send the above-pientioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

•No.

Size.......................

Name .. .. •... . 

Address in full:

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send ivith the coupon, 
carefully filled out. (The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. « aeh. Jn cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pal- 
tern Department

.limiters considered him so to ekeel ' gdT» SnU VÆÆV»

that DusparcL’s drawl* had its school fctoupsoi Belas A 0*_* Voroato. UN ADD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR.
GET IN COWS.-

A YEAR BOOK and 
ALMANAC

Of Newfoundland, Y l?.

30 cents.
inch J Containing a Calendar and Nautical 

Intelligence for the year.
Authentifc>and valuable informa

tion relating to Public Offices, in
stitutions, Hanks, . tc., of tlm Col
ony. together with a carefully re
vised

DIRECTORY
of all Towns, Villages ai d .‘■Vire

ments in the island, and

The Customs Tariff
’ <"Official) corrected to date.

Pest Paid. 32c. 
GARRETT BYRNE,

ml 4 Bookseller <fc Stall viler ^

?

Taylor s Safes.
You surely need a Safe, anil as 
surely you need only the beet.
Then buy a Taylor. The terms 
are easy and reasonable.

: PERC1E JOHNSON, Agent

T. J. EDE1
, By S. S. ’

New York Turkeys,
New York Corned Beef, 
California Oranges, 
Green, Grapes,
Lemons,
Cauliflowers,

ROSALIND,”
New York I 
Halifax SaJ 

Wine Sap 
Ripe Banaj 

Celery, 
Fresh OystJ

2 lb
PURITY BUTTER,

Prints. 10 lb.

5 Cases FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 
2000 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, FRESH r|

tTjTede

USSELl/S
PURE RICH

COLVCtë
The Real Tl

CREIs NOT a Makeshift I 
nor a Substitute! 
but PURE Mount

ain Pasture CREAM. Put up in S| 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contain T 

L _Preservative. Keeps good^,
i anywhere.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS, 

knmffte lifilMlLiifflv*»!

G0SSA6ES SOAP
Are the Best Soaps for sale in Nc 
Do not take other brands, and 
name Gossage’s is on every tablet.
Samples from

GEO. M. BA|
AGENT.

THE

Perfect Dress Foui
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good fort-1

modish design. W. B. NUFORM CORSETS fulfill thes | 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is uueqil

priced Corsets.

W.B.NuformOO!
are made <yf fine durable batiste and coutil, artisticalil 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. 1 

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lii| 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles ena| 

be faultlessly fitted.

Try a W. B. CORSET and see how scientific corset nl

a garment combining perfect comfort with the corn - J

latest mode.

Prices S9M..50 upj
HENRY Bl|

Sole Agent in Newfoundland

The Public
Demand is for prompt| 

in times of distress—when 
is in value as big as a cart- j 
any of my policy holders hod 
taken me to square up thel 
am willing to stand or fall 
say.

PERCIE JUKI
I ns tint

âü
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II Smoke
I6AL 1 
Cigars

fiediate favor 
through their 

I Mildness, De- 
U g ranee ar.d 
►y- Ten for ao

ICO STORE7.

It

T. J. EDENS.
By S. S. “ROSALIND,”

New York Turkeys, New York Chickens,
New York Corned Beef, Halifax Sausages,
California Oranges, Wine Sap Apples,
Green Grapes, Ripe Bananas,
Lemons, Celery,
Cauliflowers, Fresh Oysters.

PURITY BUTTER,
2 lb Prints. 10 lb. Tubs.

5 Cases FRESH COUNTRY EGGS,
2000 Lbs. FRESH HALIBUT, FRESH RABBITS.

T. J. EDENS.

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

==d=

MATERIALS
fire fkr Requisites tor 
loud the Studeut.
luts In pans and tubes 

» in tubes. \
Oil.

Inline—-English disun

ities—round or flat. 
Tpaes—round or Jlat.
Kit eel or brass. d| Pastels, 

s in Cedar.
E- Ink.
1 nopake Brushwork or- 
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USSELUS**0+*+& The Real Thing at Last !
PURE RICH CREAMIs NOT a Makeshift I nor a Substitutef 

but PURE Mount- 
a|n Pasture CR8A*. Put up in Sterilized Tins. Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

z -. ..Preservative. Keeps good- 
W. anywhere.
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There is only 
one real failure 
possible and that 
Is not to be true 
to the best one 
knows.” —Canon 
Farrar.

"I had a dream 
the other night,” 
said Molly, the 
little stenogra
pher lady, pos
sessing herself 
of the tongs and 
reconstruct I n g 
wants-to-be-cynlc

fSssmn
»

AfAiWu»,.

NINE
GOLD MEDALS.

tiimf/foilUlfouXtlfcutihil <tl

GOSSAGE’S SOAPS
Are the Best Soaps for sale in Newfoundland. 
Do not take other brands, and see that the 
name Gossage’s is on every tablet. Prices and 
Samples from

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

THE

Perfect BressFoundation
Carefully dressed women demand first of all good Corsets of perfect fit and 

modish design. W. B. NVKORM CORSETS fulfill these demands and offer 

numerous additional advantages to the wearer.

The quality of their fabrics and trimmings is unequalled in popular-

the Are which the 
had just laid.

“Indeed,” said the wants-to-be- 
cynic. “How remarkable. Was it the 
first time that ever happeneAR;

“Go on. Molly. Don’t mind him,” 
said the author-man. "He’s just jeal
ous because you’re making the fire 
burn better than he did. He can’t 
make a fire.”

There is a continual rivalry in the 
family as to who can make the best 
fire. We all agree that making a 
good fire is a fine art, but that is all 
we do agree on. Each of us has 
his own particular style, and each new 
arrival considers it his privilege to 
take the tongs and re-adjust the logs 
according to his school of fire build
ing.

"It was the queerest, most interest
ing dream,” went on Molly, laying 
down the tongs after having set the 
top log crosswise—she is of the 
crosswise school—“that I ever had. 1 
dreamed I was dead.’’

“More chalk,” murmured the wants- 
to-be-cynie, with simulated horror. “I 
know its going to be that dream about 
going back for more chalk.”

“I dreamed I was dead,” repeated 
Molly serenely, ignoring him, “and I 
went somewhere, I don’t know just 
where.” The cynic showed signs of 
breaking out, but was silenced by 
the author-man. “At first I was all 
alone- in a big room, and then a man 
in white clothes, fitra we read about, 
came up to me. jjs had a woman 
with him and said he wanted me to 
meet her. And who do you suppose 
it was?” Nobody guessed. “It was 
me—I mean I,” said Molly, “only dif
ferent. She looked like me, but she 
was so much prettier. She was 
plumper, had red cheeks like the doc

tor said I would if I’d do my exer
cises, and was taller, or I guess she 
just looked taller because she stood 
so fine and straight. I asked the 
man who she was and he shook his 
heed and kind of melted away, and 
left us together, so I began to talk 
to her. She had the sweetest voice 
atid she knew everything. She’d read 
all the books that I’ve always meant 
to read, and she could play the piano 
wonderfully, like I might if I only 
hadn’t stopped practicing, when 1 
wetit to work. And somehow I felt 
she never lost her temper like I do 
and that everybody that knew her 
must love her.

“I don’t know how I knew all these 
things, for I’m sure she didn’t tell me. 
I just sort of felt them the way you 
do in dreams.

“Still, I didn't know who she was 
and she wouldn’t tell me, so when I 
saw the man who brought her to me 
I ran up to him and asked him again, 
and this time he said, ‘Why, haven't 
you found out yet? She's the girl you 
might have been. She’s going to be 
your companion everywhere you go. 
He said, ‘there she is now.’ And I 
looked around and there she was be
hind nte. We were in a room where 
there was a big mirror, and when I 
looked around I saw us both in it, 
and she looked so much sweeter and 
nicer that Is just hated myself and 
wanted to go away and hide, but when 
I tried to, she followed right after 
like a shadow.”

Molly fell silent.
"And then what?” prompted the 

author-man.
“And then I woke up and was glad 

I was awake,” finished Molly.
“And made gobd resolutions ?” sug

gested the wants-to-by-cynic a bit 
mockingly.

“And made good resolutions,” said 
Molly defiantly.

“I guess it wasn't half so bad a 
dream for ydu as it wduld have been 
for most of us if we had dreamed it,” 
said the author-man thoughtfully.

"I should say not,” agreed the 
wants-to-be-cynic emphatically and 
not at all mockingly this time.

And the fire snapped out loudly and 
suddenly as if it also agreed.

Ou retail à limited quantity 
of choice ripe Partridge Berries 
—on retail only.

HÉRMNG
85 brls prime “ Labrador” 

Herring, in brls, just right for 
retailing.

nPOTATOEST™
As prices are likely to ad

vance buy new.

APPLES.
Only 20 brls left of this lot, 

82.00 and $2.50 a bri. Good 
to cook, good to eat. Also, a 
few brls Ribston’s.

FRESH JftUBUT.
Just in by “ Portia.”

Soper&Moore
’Phone 480.

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

THE SEWING CIRCLE.

Belfast Speech 
Was Costly.

4,.TOO Words Cost $23,500—Nationalist 
Demonstration and Winston Chur
chill’s Speech Was Responsible for 
Big Amount.
London, England, Feb. 19.—The Na

tionalist demonstration which Mr. 
Churchill addressed in Belfast re
cently was a very costly one for the 
nation. It is estimated that the First 
Lord of life Admiralty spoke for one 
hour, and in that^time he used 4,500 
words, which will cost $22,500.

The amount is principally account
ed for in the removal of the soldiers 
to Belfast.

priced Corsets.

muform CORSETS
are made of fine durable batiste and coutil, artistically trimmed with lace 

and ribbon. Their lines harmonize with your lines. There are no awk

ward breaks or angles, for they follow the natural lines of the perfect 

figure. They beautify and perfect, at the same time offering the greatest 

comfort. The large variety of shapings and styles enables every figure to 

fie faultlessly fitted. x

Try a il. 1Î. CORSET and see how scientific corset making has produced 

a garment combining perfect comfort with the correct « features of the

A Noted Scottish 
Murder Trial.

Womens Secrets
There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard 
more women’s secrets than any other man or woman in the 
country. These secrets are not secrets of ^trilt or shame, büt 
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr. <
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex
pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eight per cent, of 
all women treated by Dr. Pierce havè been absolutely and 
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the 
cases treated were numbered by hundreds only. But when 
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- mil
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal, 
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of 
specialists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain énVetopes, withotit 
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as*with
out fee, to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Prest., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Molxet WoaR Women Strong,

BlohL Woi

latest mode.

Prices Sl SO upwards.

HENRY BLAIR.
Sole Agent in Newfoundland for W. B. Corsets.

U4

The Public 
Demand__ is for prompt settlements

in times of distress—when 'every dollar 
is in valhe as big as a ^cart-wheel. Ask 
any of my policy holders hoi^ long it has 
taken me to square up their losses. I 
am willing to stand or fall by what they 
say.

PERCIE JOHNSON, -
Insurance Agent.

Well,
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The Riot of 
the London 

Apprentices.

they should do so, for in many trader 
no man was allowed to set up in 
business for himself until he had 
served for seven years as an appren
tice.

i The particular act by which the
-------  j apprentices Incurred this restriction

The itondon apprentices were an |.designed to curtail their liberty, was
important and sometimes troublesome j a serlous one- A number of the ap- 
, , , , , . prentices, who had broken into somebody, and, having formed an organi- _ , T, . , ,j rooms in Lincoln s Inn, were impris

oned, whereupon their fellows as-

Job Printing Executed I

and, having formed an organi
zation among themselves, often came 
into contact with the authorities. In 
thp fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 
a continuous succession of riots and 
tumults, fostered and caused by the 
apprentices, are recorded.

On September 24, 1390, the London 
apprentices were ordered by procla
mation to be within their masters’ 
houses by nine o’clock each night. 
At that time it was usual for every 
tradesman to employ one or more 
apprentices, and from all shires and 
counties o’f England and Wales boys 
were sent to be apprenticed in Lon
don. They were not all recruited 
from the lower 'classes. The sons Of 
gentlemen and ministers, as well as 
yeomen and tradesmen, did not dis
dain''to serve their apprenticeship to 
trade; indeed, it was necessary that

sembled in force, attacked the prison 
and released their friends. Those 
who were taken prisoners for thk 
riot were publicly whipped—a' cir 
cumstànce which caused tremendous 
tumult among thém, and several hun 
dreds, assembling on Tower Hill, 
marched off in military array, with 
the avowed 'intention of taking the 
Lord Mayor into custody, and serv
ing him as their friends had been 
by his order. - The soldiers were call
ed out to quell the riot, and several 
of the ringleaders were arrested 
They were tried and convicted of high 
treason.

By the time of Charles II. tjie Ap
prentices’ Uhlon seems to have died, 
for after his reign there is no record 
of their acting as a body.

A trial which created- universal at
tention throughout Britain concluded 
at Glasgow on September 19. 1862. A 
young woman, Jessie McLachian, was 
charged with the murder of an ac
quaintance, a domestic servant nam 
ed Jessie Macpherson, in a house at 
Sandyford Place in the Scottish city

When the tragedy was discovered, 
an old man, Mr. James Fleming, who 
was then the only- occupant of tin 
house, was placed under arrest; but 
as robbery was the motive of the mur
der, and a quantity of silver plate had 
disappeared, which was recovered in 
a pawn shop, where it had been 
pledged by McLachian. Mr. Fleming 
was liberated. When the body was 
discovered the surgeons testified that 
death had taken place about three 
days previous, and had been accom
plished by means of some heavy in
strument. Curiously, the absence of 
the servant did not seem to have 
alarmed Mr. Fleming, and it was not 
until some friends made inquiries 
that the body was found in a room in 
the house.

The jury found the prisoner guilty, 
but before sentence was passed a 
document was read, at her request. 
Implicating the old man, whose age 
was nearly ninety, with the deed. She 
was sharply rebuked for this by the 
judge, Lord Deas.

Much controversy ensued in the 
Press as to whether the evidence 
warranted a conviction. Yielding to 
popular clamour,.the Crown took the 
unusual course of ordering a supple
mentary investigation. This result
ed in the death sentence being com
muted to penal servitude for life. 
McLachian was liberated in 1877.

Highest Food-Value
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to children, a sustenance 
to the worker, a booh to the thrifty housewife.

In strength, delicacy of flavour, nutritiousness 
and economy in use, " Epps’s” is unsurpassed.,

EPPS’S COCOA
Children thrive on “Epps’s.”

Only the Best for 
Him.

Notwithstanding all the education 
al advantages of to-day,, the rustic 
mind moves Very. slowly. The fol
lowing is a very fair sample of the 
average.

The yellow and red poster which 
adorned a big board fence in a coun
try village announced that the circus 
was soon to pitch tents in that place. 
A group of rustics were gazing open- 
mouthed at this announcement in let
ters of green, beneath the counterfeit 
presentment of a man oh a bicycle 
turning somersaults in the air;

“Wait! Wait! Wait! The great
est show on earth, Sept. 1.”

“Ah ain’t goin’ to that show,” re
marked one of the youths to his bux
om companion.

“What fpr you ain’t goin’?” she re
plied, in a disappointed tone.

“Ah’s goin’ to wait for the other 
show, what’s better,” he said.

“There ain’t no better show!” said 
ghe.

“Yes, there is,” was his rejoinder. 
“It says so on that bill. Can’t you 
read? Greatest show on earth cept 
one.”
Wnard’e Uniment Cures Velds, Etc.

T h e sewing 
circle is a form 
of unbridled dis
sipation, which 
is featured by a 
rich flow of 
Oolong tea and 
undiluted c o n- 
versation about 
people who do 
not care to start 
any fireworks in 
the community. 
The organization 
is an ancient one, 

having originated with the Pilgrim 
Mothers, during the hard winter of 
1621, when nobody could get out to 
the moving picture show. It was the 
Plymouth Rock sewing circle which 
discovered the New England witch, 
and burned several of her in linseed 
oil. which was a very cheap hnd pene
trating fuel, and gave the victim a 
lively sense of personal discomfort. 
As a result of this precedent, a great 
many people have been raked over 
the coals by sewing circles ever since. 
Human life is depicted in a very en
gaging and minute manner, at a sew
ing circle, the conversation having to 
ing circle, the conversations hav
ing to do mainly, with the 
bondage of woman, and the best meth
od of pickling eggs so that they will 
retain the bloom of early youth. Let 
a popular and protuberant citizen 
walk two blocks with somebody else’s 
wife, and the sewing circle will dis
sect his past life until he looks like 
a composite photograph of Don Juan, 
Brigham Young, and Nat C. Goodwin. 
It is getting so, that a man can hard
ly exercise his lordly prerogative of 
beating up his wife without being 
landed on, by the sewing circle and 
branded jn the minutes as a fiend in 
human form, who ought to be turning 
out pin oak furniture under the watch
ful eye of the state. There is very 
little sewing done at the average cir
cle. except in the form of tying com
forters for people who are short on 
bedding and castile soap. Most wo
men join sewing circles purely as a 
defensive proposition, while others 
never join at all, and are not obliged 
to divulge whether their clothes came 
from a catalogue house or were fitted 
on by the hired girl.

THESTANDARD 
AND FAVORITE 

BRAND.
made in i

lasearets Cleanse 
Liver and Bowels

No Biliousness, Headache, Sick, Sour 
Stomach, Indigestion, Coated 

Tongue or Constipation. 1
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indiges

tion, Sallow Skin and Miserable Head
aches come from a torpid liver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferments 
like garbage in a swill barrel. That’s 
the first step to untold misery—indi
gestion. foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, mental fears, everything that is 
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret 
tonight will give you , a thorough 
Cleansing inside and straighten you 
out by morning. They work while 
you sleep—a 10-ccnt box from your 
druggist will keep, you. feeling good 
for months. Millions of men and wo
men take a Cascaret now and then to 
keep their stomach, liver and bowels 
regulated, and never know a miserable 
moment. Don’t forget the children— 
their little insides need a good, gen
tle cleansing, too.

Novel Discovery.
The sea-serpent, the giant goose

berry, and other old friends of the 
silly season” can take a back seat 

in face. of the following yarn:, A 
Mrs. Rite, living near the village of 
Oddington, on the borders of Oxon 
and Glouqestshire, keeps two cows, 
and it was, discovered that the ani
mals, although in perfect condition, 
were n'ot giving the proper supply of 
milk 'that might be expected. The 
cowman was at first at a loss to find 
a reason, but One day he visited the 
cows in the meadow and fdiind one of 
the animals lying down quite con

tentedly, while two large grass snakes 
were sucking at the udders. The rep
tiles, we are told, had evidently found 
milk a thriving diet, for each was 3ft. 
7in. in length, and over 7in. round 
the thickest part of the body.

The Ladles of St. John’s 
May Now Grow Beau

tiful Hair.

McMurdo & Co. backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, Ae Great 
Hair Grower, guarantees it_to grow 
hair.

SALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten 
days.

The roots of the hair is so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the user. The hair is Mfide 
sofe and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is daintly pet- 
fumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA continu
ally. A large bottle for 50c. 2

iihiri, ’Feeble":

and Under-Fed
peojbte rieted riiorie coal, 
clothos arid dtiêtofs 
than the strong, itobtiat 
and hearty.

..

saves coal bills, tailors’ | 
bSk and doctors’ bills, t

MUL pKUaéfÜTÎ»

MHftaiaR

St. Luke the
Apostle.

Î- I-”- _____  X
St. Luke, the Evangelist and mar

tyr, was a Syrian, a native of Antioch, 
and is said by some writers to have 
been a painter by profession. It was 
during the confinement of St. Paul 
at Rome that the Gospel of St. Luke 
was written, which, as well as the 
Acts, is addressed to Theophilus. 
Most authors state that person to 
have been a magistrate of Antioch; 
but some deny even his existence, 
contending that In using the word 
Theophilus, St. Luke merely address
ed his writings to “every eminent lov
er of God.”

The purity of language and ele
gance of style which so eminently 
distinguish the writings of St. Luke, 
strengthen the reason for believing 
that this Evangelist must have re
ceived that liberal and polished edu
cation which was attainable only by 
the opulent—to whom, indeed, every 
species of liberal instruction .was 
accessible at .Antioch, where he re
sided.

St. Luke, in the eighty-fourth year 
of his age. was seized at Patras, a 
city of Achaia, by a party of infidels, 
who, for want of à cross, suspended 
him to the branch of an olive tree 
(A.D. 74). His body was afterwards 
removed to Constantinople, when Con
stantine the Great became a Chris
tian, and buried in the great church 
erected there by that famous emper
or in honour of the Apostles.

St. Luke is generally represented 
in pictures as sitting, with pen in 
hand, over a scroll, in an attitude be
tokening deep thought ahd reflection, 
and near him, lying on the ground, a 
winged cow or ox, apparently chew
ing the cud.

The Festival of St. Luke was insti
tuted by the Christian Church in the 
year 1130, and the day on which it is 
celebrated is also called, in some 
parts of the country, Whip Dog Day.

CtJfiE SICK HEADACHE.
Why suffer with Sick Headaches, 

Sour Stomach, Belching of Wind and 
all the inconvenience arisihg from 
a Bad Stomach, when a few doses of 
HILL’S PILLS will cure you. The 
greatest Liver, Kidney and Stomach 
Pill is HILL’S. Sold by MÜMURDO 
& CO„ for 25c. a box, or five of $1.00

Binks: “Is your wife of a sunny dis
position ?”

Jinks: “Yes, she makes it pretty 
warm for me sometimes."., Miss Girton: “I wonder to what the 
poet alluded when he spoke of ‘the 
embers of a dying year’?’’

Quizby : “November and December,
I suppose." '

Frank: “SpOodle has married a girl 
who knows half a dozen languages.”

Wedder: “Poor fellow, I pity him! 
My wife only knows one 1 language, 
and I find that one too many.”

“You never sit and talk to me as 
yoü dfd before we were married,” 
sighed the young wife,- 

“No,” replied the husband, who was 
a draper’s assistant. “The -guv’nor 
told me to stop praising the goods as 
soon as the bargain was struck,”

To a gentleman who had married 
the daughter of a rich biscuit-baker a 
friend said: “So you have taken, not 
the cake, but the biscuit, this time?”

“Yes, .and the tin with, it.” was the 
witty, if ungallant, reply.

.
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Wet Weather 
Suggestions,

At Very Low Prices

Women's Storm Rubbers, 45c., 57c., 70c., ! Women's Low Rubbers, 50e., 60c., 75c, 
85c. to $1.00. I 80c., 90c.

Children's Storm Rubbers, I Children s Tan Rubber, 58, 60, ! Children’s Low Rubbers, 38,

46, 48, 50, 52 to 76 cents. 62, 64 to 80 cents. 40, 42, 44 to 66 cents.

MEN’S RUBBER BOOTS- 
3.75, 4.10 to $4 80.

Boys’ Long Rubbers-2.20, 
2.30, 2.40 to $3.30.

A few Pairs of Sizes 3 only, 
REDUCED to $2 50,

Men’s Storm Rubbers- 
78c, 95c, 1.00 to $1.60.

Boys’Storm Rubbers, 60c, 
62c, 64c to $1.00.

WOONSOCKr

rubber
; co.

W men’s RUBBER BOOTS, 
$2.45.

Child’s Long Rubbers,— 
$1.70 to 1.90.

Misses Long Rubbers, 
$2.00 to 2.20.

Men’s Low Rubbers,-75c, 
90c, $1.20.

Boys’ Low Rubbers,-50c, 
55c, 60c to 95c.

Children’s While Storm Rubbers—84e, 86c, 88c to 98C.

Men's Tan Storm Rubbers, $120 

Women’s Tan Low Rubbers, 80c 

Women sTan Storm Rubbers, 85c (

IM

EvcningTelegram Cake and Pastry
W. J. HERDER. - - Proprietor j
W. F. LLOYD, - - - Editor 1

TUESDAY, March 19. 1912.

Legalizing
Robbery.

How preposterous and ill-consider
ed the Teachers' Pension Scheme, 
which is now in the Bill Committee 
Stage in the House of Assembly, is, 
may be gathered from the following 
considerations which emphasize the 
facts that we have already brought 
out, viz., that two teachers who pay 
precisely the same premiums for the 
same number of years are pensioned 
not in proportion to their contribu
tions. but according to their salaries. 
It works out that it is possible for 
one sucb teacher to be pensioned at 
$60 and another at $1.200. But this ! 
is not all. The premium tables are 
those of the Act of 1903. These pre
miums with the 6 per cent, itnerest 
allowed by the Government for the 
use of the money accumulate a suffi
cient sum when the contributory is 
60 years of age to buy an annuity oi 
$100.

These tables being retained, it fol
lows that a well paid teacher may get 
out of it twelve times more than he 
puts into it, whereas the poorest paid 
teacher may not get more than 60 per 
cent, of what he puts in. Yet the lat
ter is forced to enter on the scheme, 
and will be robbed by Act of Parlia
ment of 40 per cent, of an annuity 
that he has in reality purchased.

FRESH EVERY DAY.

AYRE’S
ANGLO AMERICAN BAKERY

Train Notes.

McMnrdo’s Store News.

The local from Carbonear via Broad 
Cove arrived at 1.15 p.m. to-day.

An accommodation train from 
Grand Falls left Arnold's Cove at 11 
a.m. coming this way.

A train leaves here at 6 p.m. for 
Millertown Junction, taking passen
gers and mails.

A train left Port aux Basques at 
5.30 a.m. to-day for Bay of Islands.

The railway line is now clear from 
St. John's to Port aux Basques, with 
the exception of the Gaff Topsails 
section between Mtlertown Junction 
and Kitty’s Brook.

Rotary No. 2 is on her u’ay up to 
the Topsails to clear the section al
luded to above.

A train got within a mile of Trin
ity Junction last night on her way to 
Bonavista. There is a lot of snow on 
the line and a plow attached came 
off the track and will cause consid
erable delay.

The Portia left Channel at 5 o’clock 
this morning.

Bitter Complaint 
About Mail.

! Special to Evening Telegram.
CHANNEL, To-day.

j The mail service on this coast is 
! the worst ever known. Nothing like 
l it since the days of the early coastal 
j contract. Better the Government 
; compelled Reid to cafry out this con- 
; tract than to be unblushingly and 

shamelessly accepting his favours. 
Some letters received by Portia yes
terday from places on Avalonian Pen
insula dated February 11th., this 
speaks volumes for the efficiency of 

i the Postal Department whose over- 
! worked officials have recently been 

receiving increases of salary. The 
! position taken by Rt. Hon. Sir Robert 

Bond in dealing with the Reids gift of 
seventeen sanatoria, in the Assembly, 
and his scathing indictment of the 
Government’s policy of masterly inac
tivity in affairs concerning the pub
lic weal meets with popular approval. 
It will take more than the laboured 
utterances of the Governments sub
sidized organs to convince the people
to the contrary. _CORRESPONDENT.

TUESDAY March 19, ’12.
The need of a mild laxative, one 

which shall yet be certain in action, 
and easy to take, is one that often 
suggests Itself where there are child
ren. The dislike which children have 
to castor oil, senna, etc., is wel! 
known, and there is often a tendency 
to put off the use of medicine until the 
last moment. In this1 way a slight 
stomach or bowel trouble often devel
ops into serious illness, for want of an 
effective medicine which can be used 
at the beginning of the trouble. In 
our Syrup of Figs we offer such a 
preparation; one which can be abso
lutely depended on for good results; 
one which can produce no unpleasant 
results of any kind. And as it is not 
alone children who object to nauseous 
doses of physic, we commend it to the 
use of adults. Prioe 30 cts. a bottle.

Joseph Selman
COMING WITH STOCK COMPANY.

Mr. J. P. Kiely, Manager of the 
Nickel-Casino Theatres, who arrived 
by the Bruce on Sunday night from a 
two months trip to Canada and the 
United States, tells us that he has 
secured an excellent edmpany to open 
an engagement in the T. A. Hall on 
Easter Monday night. The troupe in
cludes that brilliant Shakespearean 
actor, Joseph Selman, so well known 
here, and his brother, Harry, while 
Miss Rose Valentine is leading lady. 
Their repertoire is a high-elass one, 
and will bn announced to-morrow.

Household Economy
How to Have tile Best Cough 

Syrup and Save $2, by 
Mftktng It at Home.

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a 
large quantity of plain syrup. If you take 
two cups of granulated sugar, add one 
cup of warm water and stir about 2 min
utes, you have as good syrup as money 
could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces of Pinex 
(50 cents’ worth) in a 16-oûnce bottle, and 
fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you will 
have as much cough syrup as you could 
buy ready made for $2.50. It keeps per
fectly. Any housewife can easily pre
pare it In five minutes.

And you will find it the best cough 
syrup you ever used—even in whooping 
cough. You can feel it take hold—usual
ly stops the most severe cough in 24 
hours. It is just laxative enough, has a 
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant. 
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or 
three hours.

It is a splendid remedy, too, for whoop
ing cough, croup, hoarseness, asthma, 
chest pains, etc.
• Pinex is the most valuable concentra
ted compound of Norway white pine ex
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the healing 
pine elements. No other preparation will 
work in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy 
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now used 
and prized in thousands of homes in life 
United States and Canada. The plan has 
often been imitated, but never success
fully.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction or 
money promptly refunded goes with this 
recipe, if the genuine Pinex is used. 
Your druggist has Pinex, or will get it 
for you, if you ask him. If not, send 
to The Pinex Co., Toronto, Onl

Here and There.
DUXURE LEFT. — Bowring Bros, 

have received word that the barque 
Dunure left Pernambuco on Friday 
last for here.

--------o—-----
Mr. J- S. Munn, who was confined 

to his room for over a week suffering 
from a severe cold, was able to be at 
his office thI? morning.

MORE SCARLET FEVER.—A case 
of scarlet fever was reported on Gow
er Street to-day, the patient being 
nursed at home.

GONE OUT OF BUSINESS. — Mr. 
R. Fennell, who for many years con
ducted a grocery store on Duckworth 
Street, has retired from business. 

--------o--------
FUNERAL TO-DAY.—The funeral 

of the late Mrs. Minnie O’Sullivan 
took place from the residence of her 
brother-in-law', MT. E. D. Watson. 
Monkstown Road, this afternoon. 

--------o--------
OIL CLOTHES STOLEN. — A man 

working near the Post Office on Set'.- 
urday left his oil clothes, worth $3; on 
the rails there for a few moments, and 
when he went to look for them found 
that they had been stolen.

HORSE BADLY CUT.—A horse be-, 
3ame bogged in the snow at the head 
}f Buchanan Street this forenoon and 
in its struggles was badly cut. The 
coal which It was drawing had to be 
transferred to another cart before the 
animal could be got to Its feet.

BOYS SCARED.—While boys were 
skating on Quidl Vidi I-ake yesterday 
afternoon a peculiar incident occur
red. What they took to be the form 
of a man appeared over the ice, and 
when men investigated the report oi 
the boys, they found it was. a mask 
which had a very life-like apitoarance 

--------o--------
LARGE SHIPMENT OF FILM. —

By the S. S. Bruce there arrived on< 
of the largest assortments of moving 
picture films that has ever come tc 
the Colony. These wefie selected by 
Mr. J. P. Kiely during his recent vis!; 
to New York, and will be shown ai 
the Nickel during the next fortnight.

Here and There.
Squint can be cured by properly fit

ted glasses. See Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—mar6,tf

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
Headache. Sold everywhere.—ml9,tf.

CONVEYED ASHORE—The ambul
ance was called to Harvey's wharf on 
Saturday night and removed a passen
ger from on board the Rosalind.

The regular meeting of Terra Nova 
Council, No. 1452, Knights of Colum
bus, will be held this Tuesday even
ing, at SJtO p.m. W. H. TOBIN, Be- 
corder.—marl9.ll

Phoratone Cough Mixture Is the 
best cough mixture for sale In New
foundland. Price 25 cts. everywhere.
—mar.l9,tf.

LOST FIXE HORSE.— As Mr. W. 
Lester, of Mount Pearl was driving 
citywards yesterday his horse—a fine 
animal worth $150—fell and broke its 
leg and had to be destroyed.

Cancer often follows Dyspepsia. 
Avoid this terrible disease by taking 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A.”

—mar.19.tf.
-------- o--------

All kinds of Spectacle Lenses 
ground at an hour’s notice by R. H. 
Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist. 

mar6,tf

CAME OFF DOCK.— The Prospéra 
and .Clyde came off dock yesterday 
after being repaired, and the Lake 
Simcoe and whalers Lynx and Hump 
took the stocks.

--------o--------
LECTURE (Young Ladles’ Guild) — 

“The New Socialism,” by Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, in the Methodist College Hall. 
Wednesday night, at &80. Tickets 
from members of the Guild.—marl9,21

SAW YOUNG SEALS.—When about 
20 or 30 miles S.E. of Cape Race, com
ing through the ice the “Rappahan
nock" passed through herds of white
coats, which could be heard “bawling” 
by the crew of the steamer.

SEARCHING FOB BODY. —A large 
number of young men from Riverhead 
went out Topsail Road on Sunday on 
i search for the body of Patrick 
Flynn. They went over a consider
able section but their search was un
availing.

P. F. COLLINS’ Office is 
it Jackman’s Store, NEW 
GOWER ST., wheie all his 
friends can find him. mi9,2i

--------0--------
MEN GONE HOME.—Sunday morn

ing the Ingraham sailed north to Wes- 
ieyville with a number of the men who 
were signed to go in the Erna. A 
number also left by the shore train 
yesterday morning for different parts 
of Conception Bay.

--------o--------
Ask your Druggist for

SEBHAVALLO'S TONIC
(Berk and Iron Wise).

Cures:
iNAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY.

Delightful Taste.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The Bruce 
sails at 4 p.m. for Sydney direct. Her 
passengers are W. L. Gleeson, A. F. 
loodrldge, W. Parsons, Mr. Hick
man. Judge Prowse. Dr. and Mrs. 
Abraham. Messrs. White. Smith J. 
Conway, Mr. and Mrs. Scroggie and 
50 second class.

Carriage
Harness.
Collars, 
Reins, 
Hames, 

Whips,etc.

■■■pi

Limited

Hardware Department

SPRING CLEANING REQUISITES !

Brushes, iü PaiatsJ
t'—r~rr

Enamels,
All Colours.

Step
Ladders.

Alabastine,
The Finest Sanitary 

Wall Colours,

Cheer Up ! 
USE

Polishes,
For All Materials.

Vacuum
Cleaners

,»^0N HIRE.

Hardware Hardware
Department. Department.

N

SILKS! SILKS !
A Corner in Excellent

Japan Silks
I
!
%

i

K

COLORS :

Cream, Pink, Pale Blue, Navy, Brown 
and Black; 23 inches wide, only

31 cents )ird.
C. L MARCH Co., Lit

J___V

Here and There.
COMPANY ACTED LIBERALLY. —

The N. S. S. & C. Co. of Sydney stood 
all the expenses of sending the, bodies 
of the two young men Farrell, who 
were killed in taeir mines, to their 
home. Mr. Conway, who accompanied 
the bodies, leaves here by the Bruce. 

--------o--------
WILL BE DOCKED.—When the s.s. 

Portia arrives from the westward this- 
trip she will go on dock and receive 
a general overhauling. The Prospéra, 
which has just come off dock, is now- 
in splendid condition for the season’s 
coastal service nbrth, and during the 
absence of the Portia will run to the 
westward, leaving here on her first 
trip Wednesday next.

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION

REID NFLD. CO.
The Argyie is due at Placentia to

day from the westward.
The Ethie left Hermitage Cove at 

9.30 a.m. yesterday bound Veit.
The Home left Placentia at 6,20 I 

p.m. yesterday for this port. Her] 
passengers are C- Whitman. J. Atfleld, ; 
Q. Frazer. Mrs. Williams and three 
second class.

—o—;-----
NEW CONSUL FOR ST. PIERRE.— 

Mr. Murray, belonging to Jamaica, 
and whose home is in the West In
dies,- arrived in the city by the Fur
ness liner Durango from Liverpool on 
Sunday. Mr. Murray, we understand, 
has been appointed British Consul at 
St. Pierre, and leaves by Bowrings’ , 
next coastal, steamer to take up his 
new duties at that place.

The Stella Marts arrived At 'king’s ’ 
Cove at 11 o’clock last" night, and heft f 
at 5 this morning going North.

The Euphrates, CapL Sedgman, got | 
In here last night from Bell Island, 1 
and returns to-morrow with a load of 
freight and several passengers from 
here.

The Othar, went over from Bell Is
land to Kelligrews last night and re
turned with 80 men to the Island to 
go to work. ,

Evèrvone His Own Mechanic, 924 pagesi 
$1 80

The Amateur Carpenter and Builder, 
90 cts.

The Doctor at Homrn by George Black, 
M B , 00 cts

Anatomy and Physiology for Nurses, 
Pinna Clifford Kimbvr, $2 7-5

The Woman Beautiful, or Maidenhood 
Marriage Maternity, $1.50

Home Nursing, bv Sister Grace, 30 cts.
The Young Wife’s Advice Book, by G. 

Black, M. B-, 30 cts.
The Open-Air Treatment of Pulmonary 

Tuberculosis, $1 50
The Management of Infancy, by Andrew 

Combe, M. D., 30 cts
What a Young Boy Ought to Know,

$1.00
What a Young Man Ought to Know, 

$ 00
W1 a a Yo ung Husband Ought to Know, 

vi IK)
\\ hat a Man of Forty-Five Ought to 

Krow. $-.00
W1 at a Young Girl Ought to Know. 

$1.00
What a Young Woman Ought to Know, 

«1 00 .
What a Young Wife Ought to Know, 

*1.00
What a Woman of Forty-Five Ought to 

Know, $1 00
Mrs. Beeton’s Book of Household 

Management! Containing over 2000 
pages, $2'00

The White Hjnse Cook Book, $i 00
The Culture of Vegetables and Flowers, 

by Sutton A Hmis. $1.00
•Poultry and Profit, by W. W. Broom- 

h» ad. 25 cts.
Nelson’s Encyclopaedia. 21 vols, npw 

issnwT, 25 rts per vof. -
Everyman’s Library, 561 titles, cloth, 

26 cts

DICKS & Coy.
Vopnlwr Hookalore.

lie Frost 1rs is
Is the Best Fence Made.

It will be to thu interest of intending 
pm chasers of Wire Fencing (<~> write to 
the undersigned for a copy of IPI’J Priee
List of all kinds of II ire IVnciiijf
ftvtdi Vales. Illustration Sin els and 
Woven Fence Models will be sent forward
on request. «

HENRY R. COOK,
Agent for N'tfd ,

Kocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. 
John’s. febl3,2m,tn,f

DIED.

The Mayflower, Capt. Halfyard, left* 
Vigo Friday last for this port.

Passed peacefully away, on Sunday 
morning, Sarah Reid, wife of the late 
Joseph Reid, aged 88 years. Funeral 
took place front Mr. Henry Bakers. 
No. 24. Pleasant St. at 2.30 to-day.

At Portugal Gove, last evening, there 
passed away peacefully, after a lon6 
and painful illness. .Michael White, 
aged 74 years, leaving a wife, one son 
and two daughters, also one brother 
here and two residing in Canada, to 
mourn their sad" loss. Funeral toon 
place on- Saturday, March 16th at a 
o "block. R. I. P.

On Sunday. 17th Inst., after a shor 
illness, Mary Ellen, only daughter o 
Richard and the late Susanna Asi161'- 
aged 18 years; funeral on Wean»' 
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her ratner- 
resldence, No. 14 Moore Street; fneno» 
will please attend without furtn 
notice.
• On St. Patrick’s Day, Kittle, darlws 
child of Thomas and Mary R*0*18], 
son, aged 18 years and 5 mourn- 
leaving a father, mother. One state
ancf four brothers to mourn the > 
of an affectionate child and n”' 
sister; funeral on Wednesday, at -"
p.m.. from her late residence, tons
Square; friends and acquaintan 
will please attend without fun
notice. ______
MhiardVLlnlment for sale -"orv»here
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Men’s Working Shirts from 50c. tc 
Men’s Balbriggan 1 ndetwear 
Men’s Wolsely Underwear, light 
Men’s Stanfield’s Underwear, fretn 
Men’s Porus Knit Underwear. fro:| 
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, from ... 
Men’s Assorted Sweaters, from in i
Men’s President Braces................'
Men's Walk-Over Boots, also RuM 
Men’s Romeo Shoes. Black and 'I |
Men’s Scarfs...............................
Men’s White Shirts (American). 
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts
Men’s Linen Collais.................
Men’s Rubber and Litholin Collai i| 
Men’s Hose. Black Cashmere ami
Men’s Heather Hose .....................
Men’s Summer Vests, assorted cob| 
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs ..
Men’s Rubbers. Low, Cleg and G’-
Men’s Overcoats......................
Men’s Kid Gloves, also Boys’ ...
Men’s Single Pants................. •
Men’s Overalls......................
Men’s Golf Caps..........................
Men’s Hard Hats, latest sylcs 
Men’s Mackintosh’s. Prussian col. 
Men’s Serge Working Jackets ..
Men’s Alpaca ("cats.....................

Also some Clerical Alpaca 
Men’s Umbrellas from 75c. to .
Valises from $1.00 to.................
Trunks from $1.00 to................
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, f 
Bovs’ Washing Suits. Sailer and 
Boys’ Washing Suits. Blouses. V 
Boys’ Rubber and Line n Collars
Boys’ Boots, frem $1.50 to..........
Boys’ Overcoats.- from $4.50 to . 
Boys’ Mackintosh's, from $5.00 to
Boys’ Portsmouth Collars..........
Boys’ Flannel Fronts.................
Boys’ Linen Fronts.....................
Boys' Jersey Suits .. .................
Boys' Cream Knicker Pants. css< |

For Cash
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THE NEARSIGHTED OR 
MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES 
NEEDED.

TH KliE is the Astigmatic Eye. tinder 
Myopic and Mixed Asligmathm These cause- , 

also accountable for a great deal of pain and aimoyail 
when the relief is so near at hand. Go to
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St. Patrick’s
Day Parade.

Per Cent. Off Per Cent. Off Special to Evening Telegram. ' 
NIENHEIN, Germany, March 17. 

Sentries surprised three men at
tempting to break into the fortress 
They attempted escat>e. Sentries fir
ed and killed two.

theft anniversary parade on Sunday 
morning. The members mtt at the' 
Hall at 9.30 and headed by the 0. (’. ('. 
and City Bands the procession wended 
its way via Theatre Hill, New Gower 
and Hamilton Streets to Patrick 
Street, A halt was made at the Dean
ery whei% cheers were given for the 
clergy of St. Patrick’s. From there 
the Society proceeded by way of Water 
Street and Cochrane Street to Gov
ernment House; l^ere the Societyte 
greetings were tendered by Vice-Presi
dent Mr. J. M. Kent, K.C., to His Ex
cellency the Governor, who, made a 
particular happy, reply. The body 
then marche» to the R. C. Cathedral 
and attended High Mass which was 
celebrated by His Grace the Arch
bishop with Rev. Frs. O'dallaghan and 
Sheehan as Deacon and Sub-De aeon, 
respectively. Following the

JACKMAN’SFor Cash For Cash

Baking PowderBOSTON, March IS. 
Wage increases amounting to ove 

$10,000,000 for ' the New England tei 
tile workers during the next twelve 
months are expected.

A BQKA FIDE REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT. OFF the following Lines and Prices
— Men’s Working Shirts from f>0e. to..................-,........................

Men's Balbriggan X nder wear............ ............................
Men's Wolseiy Underwear, light and medium weight .. i. .
Men's Stanfeid’s Underwear, frem . . ..................................
Men's Forus Knit Underwear, from .................... .
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear ................................................ .
Men’s Coat Sweaters, from...........................................................
Men’s Assorted Sweaters, from 90c. to . ■.................................
Men’s President Braces.................................................. ..
Men’s Walk-Over Boots, also Rubber Heels................................
Men’s Romeo Shoes, Black and Tan...........................................
Men’s Scarfs................. ..................................................................
Men’s White Shirts (American), short besom and full dress ..
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts............................... ... v.................
Men’s Linen Collais...................... ....................... .. ...___  ,,
Men’s Rubber and Litholin Collars...............................................
Men’s Hose. Black Cashmere and Rib.............
Men's Heather Hose .. ..........................; '......................................
Men’s Summer Vests, assorted colors /........................................
Men’s Silk Handkerchiefs.................................................. ..........
Men’s Rubbers. Lew, Cleg and Gripsoie.............................
Men s Overcoats............................................... ...........................
Men’s Kid Gloves, also Boys'........................... .............................
Men's Single,Pants................................. ..  ...............................
Men’s Overalls.......................................... '............................
Men’s Golf Caps...................................... .... :................;.............
Men’s Hard Hats, latest sylcs.................................................
Men's Mackintosh's, Prussian collar............. ... ...........................
Men's Serge Working Jackets........................... .............................
Men’s Alpaca Ccats..........................................................................

Also some Clerical Alpaca Coats......................................
Men’s Umbrellas from 75c. to................................................. „ .
Valises from $1.00 to....................................................................
Trunks from $1.00 to .. . .......................... .. ..... \\ ...... .
Boys’ Fleece- Lined Underwear, from 27c. up, according to size.
Boys' Washing Suits, Sailor and Conway, from $1.00 to...........
Boys' Washing Suits. Blouses, White and Colored, 90c. to ..
Boys’ Rubber and Linen Collars...................................................
Boys’ Boots, frem $1.50 to.......................................... ....................
Boys' Overcoats,- from $4.50 to.................. ................... . . .j .. ,,
Boys’ Mackintosh’s, from $5.00 to..................................... . i .. .
Boys’ Portsmouth Collars............................................ •., . . .
Boys' Flannel Fronts .,...................................................................
Boys’ Linen Fronts............................................................................
Boys' Jersey Suits .. ........................................................... .. .
Boys’ Cream Knicker Pants, assorted sizes .. .........................

..................$1.00
50c. a garment 

. -$4.60 a stilt 
■ $2:40 a suit up 
$1.00 a suit up 
$1.00 a suit up
............ 75c. up

................. $2.50
..................55c.
...........$4.70 up
.......... $1.80 up
............. 15c. up
.......... $1.00 up
............75c. up
................. 15c.
................. 25c.

............. 20c. up
.............25c. up
. .$1.25 to $3.50 

,50c.
................ $1.10
$5.00 to $15.00
.............65c. up
. 90c. to $4.50 
. .50c. to $1.25 
. ,20c. to $1.00 
. -90c. to $2.95 
$8.75 to $13.50 

... 65c. to 95c. 
$1.50 to $2.75
..............$5.00
..............$5.00

.................$3.50
..............$5.00

B9 3. O© B o1/5 ES
S «B as 5 LONDON. March 17.

The "Dally Mall says the Govern
ment's Wage Bill will empower it to 
reopen work in mines whose owners 
decline to operate them under the 
minimum wage scale.

5 ce 8® ce
Has No Substitute

-4 <e

Insures delicious, healthful food 
for every home, every day.

The only baking powder made 
from Royal Grape C 
Tartar — made from

a os HAVANA, March 18.
On Saturday the Maine, to'they ac

companiment of minute guns fired ty 
North Carolina batteries and from 
Cuba’s fortress, was towed into the 
Gulf and sunk 600 fathoms deep—at 
rest after 14 years.

6» ©

w «- 6» <*
61 H ceremony

of t^e Mass Rev. Dr. Kitchen ascend
ed the pulpit and delivered a power
ful and cloqtient panegyric on the 
Gospel 'of the Day, after which the 
Society reformed ranks and visited 
the Archiépiscopal Library when V.P. 
Kent in a brief address presented the 
compliments of the

o C
£ e Î

a e
f- cs B fiss a HALIFAX, March 17.

The American fishing schooner Pa
trician was wrecked near the eli- 
trance of Jordan Bay on the Stiel-. 
burne Coast, Saturday. • Capt Hard
ing and ten of his crew were drown
ed. Ten were saved.

grapes.
© *o

Safeguards your food against alum and phos
phate of lime—mineral acids which are used 

in cheaply made powders.

6» <3 g body whten 
elicited a fitting response from the 
Archbishop. Fluent and appropriate 
speeches were also made by Consig
nor Roche and Rev. Bro. Kennedy. 
On leaving there the Society returned 
to their Hall where votes cf thanks 
were passed to Hon. John Harvey and 
Mr. M. W: Myrich for supplying their 
horses; also to Mrs. Higgins who fur
nished handsome and artistically madt 
rosettes.

s u<fl 09 = o. fi> <5

HALIFAX, March 17.
Dominion Coal Co’s." steamer Bona- 

vista,_ from St. John to Louisburg to 
load coal, went ashore at Bear Covi 
on Friday, and drove inside Brier Is
land on Saturd-y. Total less. Crew 
saved.

o ea
01 B8

BB t»4.1 ec10c. to 17c.
*0 ©

■c 5 S. S o -1 Uncle Walt20c. to 50c.
PHIIADELPHIA, .March 18.

With two members of the crew dead 
and six others suffering from berri- 
berri, the British barque Brilliant 
3% months from Bombay, has reach
ed Marcus Hook Quarantine Station 
below this city.

20c. to 40c Makes Stomach 
Trouble Vanish

= a
20c. to 40c.9 © $3.00 to $3.50 POET PHILOSOPHERTH160c. to $1.60

No Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas or 
.Dyspepsia in fire 

minutes. -
Why not get some now—this mo

ment, and forever rid yourself of 
Stomach trouble and Indigestion? A 
dieted stomach gets the blues and 
grumbles. Give it a good eat, then 
take Pape’s Diapepsin to start the di
gestive juices working. There will be 
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or 
eructations of undigested food; no 
feeling like a lump of lead in the 
stomach or heartburn, qlck headache 
and Dizziness, and your food will not 
ferment and poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin costs only 50 cents 
for a large case at any drug store 
here, and will relieve the most obstin
ate case of Indigestion and Upset 
Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to take 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse tht 
stomach and intestines, and, besides, 
and one single dose will digest and' 
prepare for assimilation into the blood 
all your food the same as a sound, 
healthy stomach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you feel like eating when 
5 ou come to the table, and what you 
cat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomacli 
Misery is waiting for you as soon as 
you decide to take a little Diapepsin. 
Tell your druggist tha^ you want 
Pape's Diapepsin, because you want 
to become thoroughly cured this time.

Remember, if your stomach feels 
out of order and uncomfortable now, 
you can get relief in five minutes.

* Oh, it sort o’ seems to me. as I face eternity, and consider how much 
work 1 have in view, that the biggest' earthly crime is this thing of killing 

time, which so many idle fellows seem tb dô. I am evermore in 
KILLING haste ; I have not an hour to waste; I’ve a million things to do 
TIME before’ I dit ; and the minutes cs they flee are as precious unto

me as the diamonds that an actress wants to buy. Now he 
comes, with nerve sublime, some tired bore who’s killing time, and he has 
a grist of stories he would tçll; by my writing desk' he stops, and he gur
gles and he yawps, till 1 take an axe and kill him, with a yell. People 

’partial to this crime of annihilating time might be pardoned if they’d 
only kill their own; but they murder yours and mine—kill our moments 
as they shine, butcher minutes which are rightly ours alone. Which is 
why I say in rhyme that the men who kill our time should be banished to 
an island in the sea, where, among the leafy .bow’rs they can kill a string 
of hours and not have a chance to 
bother you and me.

NANKING, March 18.
The outlook in China is more hope

ful now than at any time since the 
outbreak of the revolution. Whilst 
unrest is general, disorders have de
creased, and increased confidence is 
manifest. Alarmist predictions as to 
general uprisings have qot been ful
filled.

Per Cent,
For Cash

©eg- CASH. NO APPROBATION
LONDON, March 17.

Seven passengers of the P. and O 
steamer Oceania were, drowned while 
being rescued after a collision in the 
English Channel with the German 
barque Pisagua, which was later tak
en to Dover in a sinking condition 
Several lascars were also drowned; 
number unknown. They capsized in a 
small boat.

Copyright. 1911, by 
irdorge Matthew AdamsJACKMAN The Tailor, The Mail Order House CVd-tTVLV
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LONDON, March IS.
The Minimum Wage Bill will be in

troduced to-morrow'. The Premie; 
will ask that it be read a second time 
on Wednesday, and go through the re
maining stages on Thursday. Opin
ion is that it is imperative and it 
should then pass, so that the Lords 
may consider it on Friday and Royel 
assent be given on Saturday.

THE NEARSIGHTED OR 
MYOPIC EYE, GLASSES
NEEDED.

THE FARSIGHTED OR 
HYPERMETROPIC, EYE 
GLASSES NEEDED.

TlIKItF, is tlie 4«Iigniati<- Kje. under which heading comes compound and simple Hypermetropic, 
Myopic and Mixed Astigmati-m These cause much suffering. Diplopia or double vision and strabismus are 

ids') accountable (or a great deal of pain and annoyance. The remedy is properly fitted Glasses. Why do you suffer 
when the relief is so near at band. Goto

RU TRAPMFI I Eyesight Specialist,
• n■ ■ nnrilCLiL; Water Street.

All kinds of Framis and Mountings kept in Stock All kinds of Lenses ground at an hour’s notice.

KINGSTON, Jamaica. March ^8.
Negotiations between the local gov

ernment and American capitalists lot 
the building of a dry dock and im
proving shipping facilities in order tv 
meet the Panama Canal trade havç 
been discontinued. Guarantees against 
competition were asked, and when the 
Americans were requested to define 
them, they declined further corre
spondence. The company proposed tc 
expend $1,500,000.

”$6. less for Flour! 
How did it happen?”
“I used ‘BEAVER' Flour last 

year. It makes so much more 
Bread and Pies and Cake, that I 
did not have to buy so much 
of it

I am using it this’ year, too.”
DEALERS—Write us for prices on Feed,

Coarse Grain and Cereals. 111,
THE T. E. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, Chatham, Ont

Sent Home
The bodies of the late Sebastian and 

William Farrell who were killed in the 
Sydney Mince last week arrived here 
on the S. S. Bruce, Sunday evening. 
Both were enclosed in very neat cask
ets protected with cases, and were 
s^nt home to Keiligrews by the shore 
train at 8.45 a.m. yesterday. Mr. J. 
Oqnway representing the owners of 
the Mine, the N. S. Steel and Coal Co., 
came here with the remains. ’ A sad 
scene was enacted at the residence of 
the widowed mother" when the bodies 
arrived at hbme. Both were well 
liked at Kellfgrews and were also 
popular with people who every sum
mer visited that place from St. John’s.

LONDON, March 17.
Despite the efforts of the Press to 

work up an Interest in thç strike, de
clared Ambassador Reid in an inter
view, the public seems to regard it 
with indifference, although an air of. 
oppressiveness may^ be • debited. I' 
have been trying to recall conditions 
in Paris as described in history just 
previous to the overthrow of Jhe Gov
ernment, and a similar state of apa
thy existed then. Conditions here are 
grave, and are made worse by the in
tertwining of industrial and political 
situations.

A. & S. RODGERFence Made.
inlerot-of intending 
Feezing in « rite to 

a copy of M>12 Price
m ts Ire Fencing
l.rtratinn Shi-ets and 
Is will lie sent forward R G ASH & CO., St. John’s, Sole Agents 

Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote prices.SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK !?. COOK,
Agent for Nfld , 

ter Cove Road, SU 
febl3,2m,tu,f Steamed 

Through Seals
The Durango’s 

Rough TripSee the Values Offering in

Blouse Stuffs & Costune Cloths, When tlie Bruce was coming this 
way from Sydney she steamed through 
hundreds of old seals to the.E. S. E. 
of Low Point. There was a big patch 
of them in the distance, and if a seal
er was about she would have secured 
many of them.

The Furness Liner Durango, Capt. 
Chambers, arrived in port at 9 p.m. 
on Sunday after an exceptionally 
stormy trip of over fifteen days. She 
left Liverpool on the 2nd inst.. and at 
the Outset encountered a strog west
erly and south westerly gale accom
panied by heavy seas. The third day 
out the wfnd blew with increased vio
lence, tremendous waves came over 
the smokestack of the ship and her 
decks were constantly awash. About 
200 miles off St. John's the vessel 
struck the skirt of the içe and tqgethtr 
with the bad weather hampered the 
progress of the ship considerably. 
Capt. Chambers did not bring any 
news of the Erna. which is overdue, 
but reported seeing two vessels in the 
vicinity of Cape Race, evidently the 
Kaupna and Caladonia. Capt. Cham
bers said he never remembered ex
periencing worse weather. The Dur
ango brought 1,500 tons of cargo, 15 
bags of mail and three passengers.

I" away, on Sunday 
lid. wife of the late 
1.88 years. Funeral 
fir. Hetffÿ Baker’s. 
L at 2.30 to-day. 
f. last evening, there 
e fully, after a long 
E Michael White, 
ting a wife, one son 
s, also one brother 
iding in Canada, to

LONDON, March 17.
Realizing that no settlement of the 

coal strike is possible for another 
week, the Nation is facing with ex
traordinary calmness the prospect of 
swiftly Increasing industrial paraly
sis, accompanied by hunger and des
titution. To frame a measure to be 
acceptable to both parties will tax the 
powers of the Government to the ut
most. The chief difficulty will be in 
Asquith's pledge to provide adequate 
safeguards for the protection of em
ployers. Compulsory a.rblttation, and 
the rendering of trades unions respon
sible fer breaches of contract, will 
probably be features. The Labour 
Party will oppose this. Even when 
the Minimum Wag? Bill is_ passed the 
strike will not terminate immediate
ly. The situation is shown In the ut
terance of Hartshbyn, the Welsh min
ers’ leader, who has said that “the 
wor.kers are the masters of the situ
ation. They have all the power. It 
is simply a question as to how they 
will use it” A

Laces and Embroi
Sherryderies. BARGAINS in HosieryI, oss. Funeral took 

k, March -16th at 3

p Inet, after a short 
In, only daughter of

ÆWom.Spain’s finest Wine. 
Flue, ary, zestful, of 
k. exquisite laioir. 
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; ; H definitely with eut 
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and Underwearlate Susanna Aspeli. 
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l without further
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Churchills
Programme

to port which lasted-uçtil the 1st inst 
when it became fine. Ten days ago 
she met the ice but avoided it and 
made a good run here. »DOUGLAS' | NOT HELP HI*Irish NightSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Td-Day.
Referring to the buildfng pro

gramme, which Includes 4 large ar
moured ships, 8 light armored cruis
ers, 20 destroyers and a number of 
submamines, Churchill said $3,500,000

Last night in the Methodist College 
Hall “Irish Night" was held, which 
was in aid of ST. Bbnaventure’s Col
lege. A large and enthusiastic au
dience. was present. His Excellency 
the Governor and suite were in at
tendance. The programme, which was 
as follows, was faultlessly rendered: 
Violin solo. “Saltite to Erin," Lam- 
otte; fliss Johnson. Song, “Terence's 
Farewell,’’ Lady Dufferin; Miss Bates. 
Quartette, “Erin the Tear," Modre; 
Misses Strang and Jorda’n; Messrs. 
Crane and McCarthy. Song, ‘ O’Donel 
Aboo,” MçCan; Mr. Buggies. Recita
tion, “Morning on the Irish Coast;" 
Rccke. Miss Mary. Doyle. Sohg. “Elll- 
een Allannah,” Thomas; Miss J. 
Strang. Duet, “Ireland Asthore,” 
Anon; Misses Alix and Jordan. Song, 
"Kathleen Mavourheen.” Crouch; MT. 
M. McCarthy. Violin Solo, “Serenade,” 
Franz Drdla; Miss Johnson. Song, 
“The Wearing of the Green,” Miss 
Fitzpatrick. Song, “The Harp That 
Dnce," Moore; Miss Alix. Duet, “The 
Last Rose of Summer,” Moore; Mast
ers Neary and Hickey. Recitation, 
Fdntenoy," Miss MVry Keegan. Qtiar- 
ette, “The Youhg May Moon,” Moore; 

Misses Alix and Fitzpatrick; Messrs. 
Crane and McCarthy.

BUT GIN PUIS DIO
•would be expended on the construc
tion of submarines this year. As re
gards light armored cruiser, the Ad
miralty had decided to return to the

For the next three days these will be the Prominent Lines 
on our Counters. fB*=-A splendid variety to select from. Prices 
much below usual.

miralty had decided to veti 
smaller fypç of vessel, thfy being 
more useful than recently built ves
sels of the Chatham class. These light 
armored cruisers will be the smallest 
cheapest and fastest vessels, protected 
with vertical armor, ever projected 
for the British Navy. They will be 
strong enongh and fast enough to 
overhaul and cut down any destroy
ers. After reviewing the necessity of 
British naval preponderance, which 
may be described as pürély defensive, 
pointing out that she did not possess 
a great army. Britain could not, even 
if she wished, menace independence 
of vital interests of any great conti
nental state. Churchill outlined the 
Government’s plans to bring existing 
naval reserves into a conditio^ ol 
greater readiness. Under new organi
zation, ships available for home de
fence are to be divided into three 
fleets, comprising 8 battle squad
rons of torpedo flotillas and all aux
iliaries, an expansion force of de 
stroyers and submarines. He aise 
announced this force would bereaftei 
be placed under Control of “Admiral 
of Patrols." They would be combiner 
with a special new system of coas! 
defence which would enable battle 
fleets to confine themselves to theii 
prime business of defeating the en 
emy’s -battle fleet without being di 
verted by necessity of protecting thi 
British coasts from raids of - eithe 
naval or military. The First Lore 
also foretold a modest democratizatioi 
of the navy by yearly promotion of 2! 
to 30 warranties to. the eommissioi- 
rank as sub-lieutenants.

Warner’s Corsets 11 Stops Ôleeding at Once.
■! Prevents Blood Poisoning.

DamAwAe ell TnAommofiAnRemoves all Inflammation, 
Soreness and Swelling.

25c. at all Dealers.

A full range of WJiRJNER’S well-kftown Corsets now in 
stock. It is a recognised fact that if y<j>u want thç BEST Corset 
there is, you want a WJW.NER.

We have an accumulation of odd sizes, which we are clearing 
out at one price, namely

SO cents per pair,
some of these are regular $6.00 goods.^^^^p^-.

that w
FREE SAMPLE ON REQUEST

DOUBLAS 4 CO., Mapancc, Ont.

The Tasker
CelebrationMasonicThe Empj Installation About 400 children were entertained 

in the British Hall yesterday after
noon by the Tasker Celebration Com
mittee. Dancing and games were en
joyed until 5 o’clock when tea was 
served. Among the visitors were His 
Excellency the Governor. Lady Wil
liams, and suite, Lady Whiteway. and 
Miss Whitewav. After tea. P. >1. Bio. 
W. N. Gray entertained those present 
with a Magic lantern Exhibition. At 
7.30 the little one’s left, and the older 
ones who had been entertaining them 
then engaged in dancing till 11 pju. 
When the day’s celebration was 
brought to a close.

Reaches Port
WAS GIVEN UP — ONE HUNDRED 

AND SEVENTY DAYS FROM 
OPORTO.

The schr. Empire, Capt. A. Benson 
to which we referred

pies aMARSHALL Brothers $8.00
Saturday and 

which was given up as lost, was tow- 
lid in here yesterday evening after be 
ing 170 days from Oporto and calling 
at Fayal for repairs. After leaving 
here on September 9th, last, the ves
sel got over to Oporto in 16 days, and 
an the run had weather the like oi 
which none on board exer experienced 
and the ship only lived through it as 
tife result of expert seamanship and 
"the grit and hardihood of her brave,

Furiotls

All
White.A Minimum

Wage Bill Electric Restorer for Men
Phosohonol restores every nerve in the boa y 
0. -,. —t... to its proper tension ; restores
nro and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price $3 a box. or two ior 
$5. Moiled to any address. The Scobell Drug

Loss of the
CoronationLATEST! ROSSLEY Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-Day.
The Prime Minister announced ii 

the Commons the Government woul, 
endeavour to' pass the Minimum Wag 
Bill into law by the end of the week 
It is understood the Bill will b 
short, the measures leaving to dis 
trict committees settlement not onl; 
as to amount of minimum wage, bu 
also the question of employers’ safe 
guards. No provision will be mad< 
for compulsory power to enforce mini 
mum. or penalties on either employ 
ers or men for breaking of contract 
The Labour Party last night adoptei 
a resolution not to oppose the Bill 
The Nationalist whip issued an urg 
gent request for the attendance o 
Redmondites to support the Bill. Lit 
tie record of strike situation. Thi 
price of coal had a smart advance ii 
the London market yesterday. DwindJ 
ing coal reserves will soon bring t, 
a halt many public and private ser 
vices unless a settlement is readied

crew Ytf Newfoundlanders, 
norms were encountered from the 
time the ship left Oporto with moun
tainous seas, and the weather became 
if possible more stormy after the ship 
had pgssed the Western Islands; galer 
and hurricanes in rapid succession 
beset the vessel as she crossed the 
Atlantic. She was for several daye 
on a stretch hove to and making bac 
weather and when outside of the 
Grand Banks and us Captain Benson 
hoped to be able to run in for the 
land without much difficulty, the 
worst weather for this long and tedi- 

encountered. The

, St, CatharlD'
STORY OF THE CREW.

The ship-wrecked crew of the ill- 
fated Coronation which was lost off 
the. Spanish Coast on the 15th of 
February, arrived here by the S. S. 
Rapphannock on Sunday evening. The 
names of the crew are, with the excep
tion of one. who was drowned. Capt. 
Tibbo, Leslie Tibbie, Alfred -^Martin 
James Walsh. William Perrin, Her
bert Burt and John Lings ton. They 
tell a thrilling story of hardship and 
endurance, which is briefly as follows : 
—The Coronation left Grand Bank in 
December last, fish laden, bound for 
Oporto. Shortly after leaving bois
terous weather prevailed and the ship 
was forced to heave to for several 
days and was badly buffetted. Galt 
followed gale and hurricane succeed
ed hurricane, dnd when about 400

Sealinst News 
by Wireless L. O. A. Sociable,

The annual tea and sociable held at 
the rooms of Leeming Lodge, L. 0. A., 
last evening proved a distinct success. 
Teas were served by the ladies and an 
enjoyable Aime spent. Mr. J. C. Pud- 
dister, Past Master, presided with 
much acceptance. In opening the af
fair he made a happy speech. The 
following was the musical program:— 
Band Selection; solo, Mr. Baird: ad
dress, Hon. D. Morison; instrumental 
solo. Miss Taylor; solo, Miss F. White
way; string band selection; recitation. 
Mr. Geo. Rabbits; instrumental duet, 
Misses Peet and Squires; address. Mr. 
R. A. Squires; solo, Mr. Roberts: band 
selection; instrumental duet. Misses 
Couch and Barter; solo, Mr. Edwards. 
National Anthem.

The appended meésageè have been 
received by the various ship owners 
concerning the sealing fleet on the 
front:—•

FROM 8TEPHAN0.
“All steamers jammed; ice too 

heavy to penetrate. ’
“Spoke S.S. Eclipse 50 miles N.E. 

by N. Funks. One month out: from 
Nor-Way, and is shooting seats. No 
other particulars. Spoke Newfound
land this morning with 5,060; her 
Captain reports Beothic with 7,000 
Adventure, 4,000, and patch cut. Eagle- 
Algerine and Erik in patch, but no 
reports; ail vest clean." —:

T. M. White Co
For nearly a quarter of a century 

Mr. T. M. White's Company has been 
catering to the theatre-goers of this 
city, and last night his production of 
Rory O’More’ was no exception to 

the rule. Mr. Thos. J. Rolls, who 
tore the onus of the performance, 
avoked much merriment, while Mr. 
White as Shatih Dhu, filled the villain's 
role w-ith characteristic acceptance. 
Messrs. J. J. O’Grady and L. C. Mur
phy, without whopi no amateur show 
is complete, appeared to excellent ad-, 
vantage as Soloman and Dewelskin 
respectively, and scored distinct suc
cesses. The remaining roles were 
filled by Misses K. Murphy, P. Car- 
roll. and L. Carroll./ Messrs. Geo. 
White. J. Butler. Frank Walsh, J. J. 
Prowse, and J. J. Walsh.

THEATRE 1 ous voyage'-,T- . _ was
ship met a fierce storm with the wind 
blowing a gale from W. S. W. .which 
veered after several hours to W. N. 
W. and then to N. N. W., the wind 
blowing a hurricane from the latter 
point. The ship was hove to for a 
Iqngthy period when sea after sen 
made clean breaches over her and the 
men had a risky time of it working *he 
ship. One sea tore away the greater 
part of the bulwarks, swept the gal
ley away, bent the boat in pieces and 
took overboard, everything moveable 
about the decks. Hardly had the ves
sel recovered from this when another 
sea swept on board, shifted the bal
last and threw the Empire out on her 
beam ends. The spars could not be 
cut away and the crew had to go in
to the hold to try and trim tpe ballast

TO-DAY !
A Special New Comedy 

Drama will be presented, en
titled :

A Sprig of
Shamrock”

A brand new act written ex
pressly for the Rossley’s, 
and first appearance on any 
stage.

Don’t Miss Sacred Concert, Sonda; 
March 24th, for the benefit St. Pal 
rick’s Restoration Fund, under tin 
management of Miss Messie H. Alh 
A most interesting programme inn 
been arranged. Fall particulars lat 
er.—marlÇ.19,23

The PierrotsFROM NASUOUlE.
Saturday, noon—“Wind N.E.; men 

still shifting cargo; expect to get 
"bofcs” out water; "have 4 ft. to1 raise: 
steamed about 6 miles last night in 
loose ice; hope to get blades adjusted 
and get few seals; yesterday a few 
seals seen. Do not want any assist
ance; we are quite safe; cannot ad
vise you about blades yet; they look 
very drossy; will keep you informed.’

Sunday, 5 p.m.—“One blade propel
ler on; think we will fix it all right; 
will advise you when finished ; wind 
N. W., frosty."

Monday — “Have blades adjusted, 
finished three this morning. Shifting 
cargo aft; ready at noon. Have done 
excellent work. Young seals not all 
cut yet. Expect get few.’’

The Pierrots drew a large audience 
to the Collège Hall yesterday after
noon and all were delighted with the 
programme. His Excellency the Gov
ernor, Lady Williams and suite were 
present and like the rest of the audi- 

.ence were very pleased with the 
programme» The soloists were Ma
dame D.Alberti and Mrs. Wakefield. 
All,’of those who took part were in 
capital form, and the Pierrot solos and 
choruses was a very pretty item 
which was highly applauded. Miss 
Doyle, niece of Hon. John Harris, in 
one of the scenes distinguished her
self, and Miss Morison and the ladies 
wrho organized the performance de
serve to be congratulated on its suc
cess.

without mishap. From there she 
proceeded to Cadiz and loaded salt fot 
Grand Bank, leaving the former port 
on January 31st. After two days at 
sea strong head winds were met and 
the vessel sprung a leak. Soon the 
vessel began to make warer rapidly

Cape ReportWidow Nolan’s Home—Evicted 
for non-payment of Rent—the 
Loving Daughter “Kitty” — thê 
Cruel Landlord— If you are Man 
have mercy—Michael Nolan—in 
a land far away -I want my rent 
or out you go—the arrival of the 
Sprig of Shamrock—pack up and 
clear out of this house—the affec
tionate greeting — there’s your 
money, now go !—My Irish Col
leen—Michael’s chum arrives— 
the Broth av a Bhoy— the happy 
conclusion.

to get her on an even keel. The ves
sel had to run .before the wind while 
Capt. Benson held the helm and it was 
several hours before the vessel was 
in shape to again face the elements. 
In heaving and wallowing in the sea 
she strained badly, and her decks 
opened and at the risk of being wash
ed overboard the crew had to do their 
best to caulk and plug the seams. A 
good deal of water had entered the 
hold and., the Captain decided to run 
for harbor 4n the Azores to get re
pairs, it being impossible to continue 
the voyage with the ship so badly 
damaged. On reaching there She.was 
delayed 5 weeks in getting fixed up, 
and left again on January 5th. She 
again met terrible weather on the run

Special to Evening .Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-Day.

Wind west, light, with dense fog; 
the schrs. Empire and Helen Stewart 
passed in and S. S. Rosalind west 
yesterday; nothing heard passing to
day. Bar. 29.40. Ther. 34.

and the crew kept working the pumps 
continually night and day. As the 
passage advanced the N. W. wind in
creased to the velocity of a hurricane 
This made matters worse as moun
tainous seas wère repeatedly going 
over the vessel threatening her with 
destruction. Despite the incessant ef
forts of the pumps they conld not cope 
with the leak and several feet of water 
was found to be gaining in the hold- 
To make headway under such adver
sities would be next to impossible anc’ 
the crew thought they were all doom 
ed. After battling with the elements 
for two more days without food ot 
rest, and just as the crew were about 
to leave the vessel they gave thelt 
distress signals to the Danish shif

BRUCE OVERHAULS DURANGO.—
At noon on Sunday those on the 
Bruce could just discern the Durango 
so far was she ahead of them, but 
three hours later, she was abeam of 
the Furness boat and left her off 
Petty Hr. when she was rounding 
Cape Spear.

FROM BELLYVENTURE.
“Very heavy sheet ice; Bonaventuro 

and Florizel in company; doing noth
ing.”

CHURCH UNION. — On Sunday 
night, the Rev. Dr. Rogers delivered 
a most eloquent sermon on Church 
Union in Gower St. Methodist Church.

from Adventure.
“Ten thousand; Newfoundland five 

thousand ; Bellaventure and Bonaven- 
ntre no seals. Position 35 miles X. 
of Funks.”

Case of “ Have-toBeautiful New Irish Songs and 
Reels. Magnificent New Costumes. 
New Dialogue. The most amusing 
ahd refined programme ever sub
mitted to the citizens of St. John’s. 
New Illustrated Songs by your 
own local favourite

Uffie, which was passing, and whicl 
bore down on the wreck and took thi 
crew off. This was 50 miles off Lis
bon on the Spanish Coast. The crew 
were brought to Gibraltar thence tr 
London by the passenger liner Malws 
where they took passage by the Rap 
pahannock for St. John's. The sobr 
Coronation was 99 tons register, was

Thirty-Two
Men Killed

What Every one must rebuild, each day a little, in order to keep 
the body healthy. The daily energy of brain, nerves and 
muscles destroys some of the cells and these must of course be 
-rebuilt each day.

Now suppose you observe some trouble with the body and 
that you are slowly going from bad to worse Wouldn’t you 
accept the evidence as a hint from Mother mature that either 
you are doing some hurtful thing, or more lively, that you are 
not selecting the food which contains the elements Nature re
quires for the daily rebuilding.

For instance, suppose you have an increasing tendency to
wards nervousness or perchance “ Brain-fag” and Nervous 
Prostration. Stop the habiU" or food which may be the cause 
and use food which yon know contains the things required.

Analysis shows the soft, gray filling of Brain and Nerve cen
tres to consist of Albumin, Water and Phosphate of Potash. 
Now unless your food contains these elements, you cannot 
rebuild and make good the daily destruction of this gray sub
stance, a little being broken down each day by brain work and 
nervous tension. r

FROM BEOTHTU. -
“Struck small • patch seals 15th 

March; 27,000 in patch. Beothic, 10,- 
000; Adventure.. 10,000; . Newfound
land, 5,000; all cleaned up. Started 
to -look for main patch ; steamed 20 
miles last night; plenty old harps; 
think near main patch. Nascopie’s 
propeller on y rehdy start at noon. 
Erjk’s men aboard yesterday, now 10 
miles astern; Algerine in Company, 
got 2,000; met Eagle 15th March, 2- 
000; Fogota, 2,000; Sagona here; 
Florizel, Bellaventure, Bonaventure 
away N. N. E.«, janiméd; done nothing 
up . to present; also Stephano, large 
sheets ice, difficult to- get through;

MISS BONNIE ROSSLEY Thinking 
Takes Out

Three New Reels Moving Pic
tures. The Star Orchestra will 
play Irish selections.

Norwegian Fisheries,Prices as usual—IOe.. 80c. 
and Boxes 80c-

Brains
9,900,000

26,000,000

must beTotal 35.900,000
March 18th, 1912.

To-day’s News, Lofoden 
Other places

Total ..

10,000,060
3.000,060 BackA. J. Harvey received-the fol

lowing message last night;
FROM ADVENTURE.

“Struck small patch young harps 
35 iniles west of the Funks, Beothic 
and. Newfoundland in company; Ad
venture .10,000, Newfoundland, 5,000; 
looking out for main patch.”

13,000,000

Rapphannock, Cochranites
OrdinationTrain Notes.The S. S. Rappahannock, Capti 

Hawks, reached port Sunday after
noon from London after an eventful 
trip, which occupied sixteen days. 
Throughout the passage rough wea
ther was experienced and the ship 
had a hard time of it. In the vicinity 
of the Virgin Rocks she ran into a 
lot of arctic Ice and the. captain was 
obliged to take a round about course 
for fear of being jammed. She brought 
1406 tons of cargo ‘and a large mall.

Food There _is a safe and sure food which can be relied upon and 
which does contain the required elements for rebuilding. *

will prove its worth to the user of

The local arrived here at 2.30 p.m. 
yesterday with several passengers. 

The regular left here at 6 p.m. yes
terday.

The shore train arrived here at 10 
last night and the Placentia train at 
11 o’clock.

FROM BELLAVENTURE.
"parried away blade and part of 

third M a.m. Monday ; steam 7 knots, 
the delay is too great it is uncertain, 
we have decided under the circum
stances to do best possible, position, 
42 mile» N.E. Funks. Bonaventure in
compiany. - ----- " —-

Mr. Harvey also had a brief message 
from Capt. Parsons ot the Bonaven
ture saying she had one blade of her 
propeller broken.

A trial

“Coetirqnttes” for their high class 
and delightful entertainments In the 
past, should not fall to be present on 
Thursday evening. The “Spirit of the 
Wood" Is a eparming Cantata with 
beautiful music. A glance at the 
bright faces and varied colours Is well 
worth the admission fee of thirty 
centç. to say nothing of the refresh
ments.

AN ORDERLY CITY.-The streets 
were very orderly Saturday night and 
yesterday though It was a holiday, 
and only one drunk was arrested.

A LONG INTERVAL!—Mr. P. F. 
Collins, whose place was burned on- 
last Monday night, was off for the 
first time In 25 years on Saturday 
night He will soon, howeVer, be

Only One "BROMO QUININE,” that Is
Laxative
Cures a'CoMin One Day, < There’s a, R.ea.son2 Days

BRAZILIAN MARKET.— The Con-
De- FROM BELL ISLAND,—The S. S. 

Balena arrived from Bell Island yes
terday and Id loading freight for there 
and other places.

partment to-day as follows. __
five and forty six mllraes per drum.
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All Clean, Fresh IERSEYS, 
White, Amethyst, Brown, Greens, etc.

MILLEY'S
t.....

Ordination.
On Sunday morning an Ordination 

service was held at St. Thomas's 
I'hurcii when Rev. A. Clayton was or
dained a Deacon by the Bishop. The 
Rector, Rev. G. R. Godden, was Chair- 
lain; Rev. Canon Bolt presented the 
candidate, and the Rev.' Canon White 
preached the sermon on the text.
There is a lad here, which hath five 

barley loaves and two small fishes ; 
but what are they among so many?" 
—St. John 6: 9. The newly ordained 
Oeaoon was educated at St. Augus
tine College. Canterbury, and at Dur
ham VDiversity. He becomes the Ju
nior Curate et St. Thomas’s.'

ti.vuiH’s lim.hkm muss
rum

DIR

Cable News.
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 18.

Twenty men have been .killed by an 
explosion of a locomotive boiler in the 
Southern Pacific round house—most
ly strike-breakers.

--------- o---------
BALTIMORE, March 17.

The s.s.„Gloucester collided with 
the schooner Herbert/D. Maxwell, off 
Westport Bay, on Saturday. The Max
well sunk. Four of her' crew were 
drowned: Part of the Gloucester's 
mainmast was carried away.

--------o--------
LONDON, March 17.

The Dally Telegraph says : In dip

lomatic circles the European situ
ation is giving rise to considerable 
anxiety, it is understood that the 
possibility of an acute crisis is al
ready engaging the attention of more 
than one of the Great Powers. War 
rumours, based upon misleading in
formation of alleged concentration of 
Russian troops on the Austrian fron
tier caused a. severe panic on the Si. 
Petersburg Bourse on Friday. The 

’Russian War Office issued a denial.

CANON TEMPLE INDISPOSED. — 
1 We regret to learn that Canon Tem

ple is seriously indisposed. This ven
erable clergyman, who has spent 50 
years In the ministry here, has been 
ordered a1^complete cessation of lab
our by his medical advisers. -

Bruce Here.
S. Bruce, Capt. Spracklin, 

I here at 6.30 pan. Sunday. The 
left Sydney on Saturday, the 

9th inst., at 6.15 a.m., forcing the floe 
which was packed closely on the shore 
and at 8 o'clock came to a full stop, 
the ice barrier outside the harbour 
being Impenetrable. The ice-breaker 
Stanley which was bound from Hali
fax to the Magdalen Islands with 
mails and freight and which was also 

left there at 6.30 the same 
she as well as the Bruce 

“treat, and the latter ship had 
to tie up owing .to a storm. She could 

leave until Tuesday, the 12th., at 
a.m. At 8.30 a.m. that day she 

was again stopped by the floe halfway 
out Sydney harbour. The Stanley 
again followed the Bruce butting her 
way out apd going only from 5 to 10 
feet forward each time she tried to 
pierce through the pack. The ice 
could be plainly seen rafting over the 
Stanley’s quarter, from the Bruce’s 
deck as the ship would go astern to 
continue butting and the floe falling 
on board on four occasions broke the 

steering gear, keeping the en
gineers busy at repairs. The Bruce 
hammered away butting all that night 
but could not make any hand of it and 
had to return to Sydney again on the 
morning of the 13th., taking water 
and replenishing her bunkers. She 
left again at 6.15 a.m. on Thursday 
iasL the 14th., but was stopped again 

“ 30 a.m., she then had a strong 
wind with rain, and get- 

nberry Head had to re- 
until Saturday last, the 

nst. The screw of the wheel 
gave out and had to be repair

ed, and in going astern at 8.30 a.m. 
the quadrant was smashed, and the 
wind having canted the ice and a lake 
of water making near her the ship got 
clear of the floe at 11.33 ami., and at
I. 48 p.m. Flint Island was abeam. 
The Stanley; came out in the Bruce's 
wake and else got clear. The Bruce 
was running through heavy field ice 
from 2 p.m. until 5:30 Sattyday and 
the wheel chains becoming caught on 
Saturday night an hour was lost in 
"re[lairing them. The ship came to 
port in 2814 hours after getting clear 
and she made a good run down. Sat
urday morning the Stanley broughi 
vat another consignment of mails ant 
a few passengers making the transfei 
of these to the Biuce at the edge o! 
the heavy ice. The Bruce brought t 
large cargo and these passengers: —
J. Noonan. J. Mulrooney, F. Jerrctt, J
L. Slattery. George Parsons. Kaleem 
Noah. (.'apt. Bartlett. A. P. Stoneman 
J. Conway. .Capt. Seeley. L. W. Hen
nessey, F. R. Dwyer, J. J. Murphy, H 
J. Moulton, C. T. Symoqds. W. V. Grif
fin. G. Fergeusen. E. M. Burgess, F. 
E. Dench. Miss H. Chafe, E. Lawrence 
W. R. Smallwood. Dr. W. C. Bunten. 
Miss Keeping, J. Outerbridge, D. .1 
Curtin, W. C. Harvey and 48 second 
class. ____ ___ __

B. I. S. Re-Union.
Following the production of “Milee 

Aroon* last night, the Celebrating 
Committee repaired to their clul 
rooms where the third annual reunioi 
under B. I. S. auspices was held am 
carried to a successful issue. Mr. J 
P. Grotty presided, with Mr. J. I- 
Slattery as musical director. Mr 
W. J. Higgins delivered a most inter
esting address on "Ireland," whilst 
songs rnd recitations were rendered 
by the following; Messrs. T. H. O'
Neill, I*. F. Moore. J. L. Slâttery, T. 
P. Halley, M. McCarthy, E. L. Carter. 
J. P. Grace, M. F. Lawlor. M. J. Don
nelly, F. J. Canning, J. Knight, T. J. 
Power, T. Hanrahan, P. Devine, J. 
Moore and T. Kent

The shore train, which left here 
yesterday at 8.45 a.m. took out a 
large number of passengers.

OTTUMWA

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

Ottumwa. Iowa.—‘Tot years I was 
almost a constant sufferer from female 

trouble in all its 
dreadful forms; 
shooting pains all 
over mÿ body, sick 
headache, spinal 
weakness, dizziness, 
depression,and 
everything that was 
horrid. I tried many 
doctors in different 

,rts of the United 
tates, but Lydia E. 
finkham’s vegeta

ble Compound has
done more for me than all the doctors. 
1 feel it my duty to tell you these 
facts. My heart is full of gratitude to 
you for my cure.”—Mrs. Harriet E. 
Wampler, 524 S. Ransom Street, 
Ottumwa, Iowa.

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi

cal operation. Which may mean death, 
until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.

This famous mpdictne, made only 
from roots aitd herbs, .has for thirty 
years proved to be the most valuable 
Lonic and invlgorator of the female 
organism. Women residing in almost 
a very city and town in the United 
States bear willing testimony to the 
wonderful virtue of Lydia É. Fink-
am's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., 

invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
confidential, and always kelpfuL

“Miles Aroon.
Yesterday afternoon and last night 

great audiences attended 8t. Pat
rick’s Hall where the B. 1. S. Dra
matic Co. presented the Irish' comedy- 
drama "Stiles Aroon.” The audiences 
were delighted and frequent and 
hearty applause greeted the talented 
performers. The whole company were 
in splendid _ form and the scenic ef
fects were charmingly arranged. The 
cast cofnprised Misses Viguers, Hew
lett, Smythe, Murphy, Devereaux, My- 
ler, Kearney and Fitzpatrick; and 
Messrs. P. F. Moore, White, Halley, 
Pippy, O'Mara and Summers. Songs 
were rendered in capital stylé by Miss 
Ida Hewlett and Messrs. P. F. Moore 
and J. L. Slattery.

C.E.T.S.
Last night the C. E. T. S. held a 

meeting which was largely attended. 
Rev. J. Bell, the Chairman,/ referred 
to the Temperance meting in the Col
lege Fall a week ago and spoke of 
the support and co-operation of Revs. 
J. W. Partlett and C. Hackett of the 
Methodist Temperance Conference 
with the C. E. T. S. Such unity, he 
believed, must give great impetus to 
the cause of temperance. It was re
solved to endorse the Resolutions 
submitted and passed in the College 
Hall. Seven members were each giv
en a band of merit for bringing in re
cruits to the Society's ranks. Mr. 
Bell then stated that the next meet
ing, April 15th, would be the last he 
could attend as Chairman of the 
C. E. T. S.

An Important
Meeting.

The Daughters of Empire met Sat
urday afternoon, I-ady Horwood pre
siding. A committee was appointed 
to visit the summer camp buildings 
and report on their condition, and im
provement will be made in them. Pa
tients will be treated there the com
ing summer. Mrs. Curtis reported the 
realization of an excellent sum of 
money for the funds as a result of the 
concert held last Thursday. Votes of 
thanks were passed to those who took 
part in the concert.

Saved Four Men.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment had the following wire Satur
day afternoon from Edgar Hann, of 
Greenspoud ? "Took four men be
longing to Sh ambler’s Cove from 
Gooseberry Islands last night' at 7 
o'clock. They lost their boat in Wed
nesday night’s storm." No particulars 
were given as to the condition the 
men were in when found.

Broke Its Leg.
The country voaus at present are 

in a fearful condition and almost ev
ery day horse-owners suffer severe 
losses either by expense or otherwise. 
Yesterday morning milkman Gorman 
Lester,' of Topsail, while driving te 
town, met with an accident. The 
horse went into a rut and broke its 
leg. The beast had to be shot, which 
is a heavy loss to the owner.

Here ami There.
“THE SPIRIT OF THE WOOD.”— 

A Cantata and Sociable will be given 
by the Steadfast Mission Band in the 
Methodist College Hall, on Thursday 
evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 30 
cents. Don’t miss It.—marl9,2i

SEARCHING FOR SHEBEENS. —
Sunday afternoon Detective Byrne 
and Const. Tobin were out on the 
search for shebeens. The city is pret
ty dry now, thanks to the vigilance 
of the police.

WOMAN S WORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the' wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
* WAY. j»

Estimates
Introduced.

The S. S. Bruce this. trip brought 
a large mail from Sydney, the last in
stalment when she went back being 
considerable. The ship brought over 
400 bags, and the' postal officials were 
kept pretty busy assorting it yesterday 
and tp-day.

EXAMINED THE PASSENGERS.— 
When the Bruce arrived here Sunday 
evening Dr. Campbell boarded her and 
was a busy man for a while, fie ex
amined all the passengers but found 
none suffering from any disease, and 
they received a clean bil of health. 

■•*0-
PLAYED WITH SOCIETY. — The 

baud of the Total Abstinence Society 
of the city left here by Saturday ev
ening’s train and proceeded to Holy- 
rood. where they attended the par
ade of the Star of the Sea Society 
Sunday (St. Patrick’s Day). Mr. L. G. 
Griffin, V.P. of the Society, accom
panied them.

A DISGRACEFUL SCENE.—Sunday 
night two amazons of the higher lev
els had a falling out, and after a 
while words came to blows. Then 
both started in to maul each other, 
there was a hair-pulling match, f»d 
the language used was pretty had. 
Though it was Sunday, quite a crowd 
gathered, and in the interest of de
cency some of the men who gathered 
parted the .militant females.

Miuard’g Liniment Lures Dandruff.

Special to Evening Telegram.
.-LONDON, March 18.

Winston (ffiurchill to-day intro
duced the Naval Estimates. He calls 
for $220.427,000, a decrease of $1,535,- 
000. He promised augmentation or 
retardation to correspond with Ger
many’s programme, regretted the ne
cessity of referring to Germany, bui 
said "The Germans are a people o. 
robust minds whose strong tiiascu 
line good sense and high courage d 
not recoil from and are not offende< 
by blunt facts if expressed with com 
tesy and sincerity.” He did not con 
aider the 2 to 1 standard necessary a 
present, though it might become sc 
He laid down 60 per cent, superioi 
itv of battleships and cruisers of tb< 
Dreadnought type, with the Germs, 
navy as a convenient basis, and point 
ed out that Britain at present pos 
sessed an enormous superiorit; 
Churchill said it would be necessai 
for Britain to construct four am 
three Dreadnoughts alternately eacl 
year for the next six years if as non 
Britain was confronted with two nev. 
German ships. Any retardation o 
German building would be promptly 
followed by Britain. If both coun 
tries lock a holiday in 1913, Germany 
would not only save $30,000,000, bu’ 
her action would automatically wipe 
out five British Dreadnoughts, whic: 
would be more than Germany coule" 
hope to do In actual warfare. He ad
ded that the Germans will not be the 
gainers by any increases they may 
make, and they will notice the losers, 
on the basis, laid down, by any dimi
nution. The plan, without any diplo
matic negotiations or bargaining, and 
without the slightest restriction of ! 
the sovereignty of either Power, 
would enable ah’ abatement in the 
.■ostly naval rivalry.

Leg Sprained.
On Saturday night an aged resident 

of the East End, named Tobin, slip
ped on the ice going over the incline 
near the King's Beach and fell heavily. 
As a result his right leg was badly 
sprained, and passersby assisted him 
home where he was later attended by 
a doctor.

Dr. de Van s Female Pill*
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

p-’ls 6re exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all [cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
Wl box. or three for 110. Mailed to any address 
The Scobell Drug Go.. St. Catharines. Out,

Devonia in Port.
The barqtn. Devonia, Capt. John 

Snow, arrived here from Pernambuco 
at 9.30 Sunday night after a run of 
35 days, to A. Goodridge & Sons. She 
had fine weather all through the run 
until Saturday last when she met a 
breeze, and at 6 a.m. that day she was 
off Cape Spear, but owing to dense 
fog had to heave off. Capt. Snow 
wore ship at 9.30 a.m. and stood in 
ngain for the coast, made Sugar Loaf 
at 12.10 p.m., could see the Signal 
Tower and the people on it but evi
dently they could not see the ship In 
he haze and he ran off to sea and 
etched Green Island Sunday morn

ing. The crew are well.

If You Take a Few Doses of

108
Nox a Cold in One Day

Your cough will disappear. Dec
ors prescribe 108 every day. The 
greatest Cough Medicine on earth. 
Once you have it in your home you 
will never again be without it The 
greatest Cough Medicine for children. 
Get a bottle to-day—25c. at McMurdo 
& Co.

Flooded.
Yesterday Mr. M. A. Duffy discover

ed that his grocery store on Cabot 
Street had been badly flooded with 
water, the water pipes having burst 
there in two places Saturday night, 
it is thought, flooding the shop and 
basement where a large stock of goods 
is kept. Tobaccos, cigars and cigar
ettes of which there was a big stock 
there were soaked in water and ren
dered useless as were most of the 
groceries on the two flats. In all the 
loss is about $600. Men had to be 
summoned from the Water Store and 
heirs had to te cut in the floor to let 
the water escape.

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD'S LINIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to itr 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

NEW SHOOS JUST ARRIEVD,
Ex “ Rosalind,”

No. 1 Ben Davis Apples.

“Royal" Brand Can. Buffer, 
1-lb. blocks.

California Navel Oranges. 

Apples, in gallon tins.
Finnan Baddies.

Smoked Fillelfs,

FISH!
Fresh Cod Tongues, 

12c. lb.
Fresh Frozen Codfish, 

5c. lb.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Haddock, 5c. lb. 
Fish Sounds.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS, 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN’S ROAD.

Canada.



id per “ Durang0-

>0 sacks 
” Molasses M<
O. NEAL,

1 phone 264.

COMPANY hS-rli

FITTINGS
WE wish to intimate that we have been ap

pointed Agent, for Motor Boat Fittings 
and would bp pleased to give estimates for the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor boats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

Peop’e intending to build this winter would 
do well to'get our prices.

JOSEPH ROPER
Marine Optician, Water Street,

lift”
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Three Specialities I
Stafford’s Queen of Liniments, a sure cure for Rheumatism, Lum- 
/ bago, Neuralgia, Toothache, Headache, and all aches and pains.

Stafford’s Prescription A, a cure for Diseases of" the Stomach, Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Mixture, a cure for all kinds of 
" Cv.ughs. Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, and various lung troubles. 

Highly recommended for children.
Pour about two teaspoonfuls of Stafford’s 4ueen of Liniments on the 

palm of your hand and inhale every two or three hours for a cold in the 
head, etc. " ,

PREPARED OSI.Ï BY

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, St. John's, Nfld.

There's SOLID Comfort
IN A CUP OF TEA.

Well, that depends.
And it all depends upon the quality of the tea 

If the Tea is flat and flavorless—no comfort.
But—il it has a deep golden brown color in 

the cup,
And—a line, rich, satisfying flavor,
Then, you are sure of your solid comfort.
OLD HOME TEA combines a deep, 

golden brown color with a fine, rich, satisfying 
flavor, and full body in the liquor.

If you steep Old Home Tea carefully and ac
cording to directions enclosed in each packet you 
will surely get solid comfort and rare enjoyment.

One Cup Means Many More.

For sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

Bargains in Ladies’ Footwear !
We have some remains of Ladies’ High-Class Footwear that 
we want to clear oiit before our new Spring stock arrives.

Ladies' Doris’ Shoes
-IN-!

Vici Blucher and Bal, Patent Blucher 
and Vici Buttoned, Black Vici and 
Tan Oxfords, a regular $3.00 Shoe,

Clearing Out Price, $2.50.
Ladies’"Clarice” 

and "Valois” Shoes,
Vici Blucher and Patent Buttoned, 
none better at any price.* Reg.

Clearing Out Price, $3.00.
DpgT These are not oM shapes, bat 1911 styles.

STEER Bros., Water St,

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Sin's Liiiiil is lie Great Seller.
WHY ?

Because Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism.
We Sell it. Price—25 CtS. bottle.

Ask your Druggist (or it—but see that you get Sloan’s.

J. J. ST. JOHN, - - - Agent.

In Cooking Nets.
You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 

year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Net Peas, and
cook aa directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor-is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas.

Belsize Motors, 1912 Models,

NEW GREEN PEAS,

are fitted with all the latest and best improvements, including 
steel detachable wheels, worm or bevel drive, four forward 
speeds and reverse, toot accelerator, etc.

Catalogue and prices on applicatibn.

HARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY.

■
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KNOX

Marine Motors.
THIS ENGINE 

is made in Cam
den, Maine, Ù. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing pu rposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re

sults f o r 
fishing 

purposes 
obtainable. 
It is noted 
for its sim

plicity. Any person can operate it when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per ct. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bote..................................................63 in.
Stroke............... ..............................6ï in.
Weight of Motor....................... 500 lbs.

J. LeDREW & SONS have accepted the 
Agency for this Engine and intend to 
establish a branch business at Harbor 
Grace, where Motors will be installed 
and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught to run the Engines and where 
all parts fqr repairs will be kept on ha»d- 
The principal of this concern, W. R. 
LeDrew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to ybrder one or more of these 
Engines would do well to send in their 
order so that W. R. LeDrew will see 
them tested, packed and shipped, as he 
wants to make Up a par load so as to savfe 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc., 
apply to

J. LeDREW,
feb2ii Harbor Grace.

ME-MALTO
Tonic Wine.
Now is the time, if you jre 

run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to
day.

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

Price: 80c.&$1.30 print.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
Grocer and Wine Merchant, 

Water St., St. John’s.

You can always SAVE MONEY by buying your
READYMADES at FREW’S.

Men’s Tweed Suits from..................................................:.................. $4 50 up
Men’s Tweed Pants from-...................................................*............... $1.00 up
Boys’ Tweed Suits from.......... .............................................. . . $1.20 up
Boys’ Knicker Pants from............................ .......... ............. ............... 60 cts. up

Don’t Fall to See Onr Stock.

WHUAM FREW, Water Street.

goodframisg. -e#
Protect your Pictures and Photo

graphs and at the same time add to; 
the beauty of your Rooms.

THE HOLLOWAY STVDIO,
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street.

'Wunw-r6S. Host Box-«08.

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLEand THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS

in the city All 
goods , UP=T0=DATE, 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-293 
Dnckworth Street. augî.eo

Reduced Rates to 
Pacific Coast Points.

Commencing March ist and continuing 
up to April 12 th, tickets will be sold at 
G read) Reduced Rates to Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle, Washington, Portland, Oregon, and 
various other places on the Pacific Coast.

For full information appiy to General 
Passenger Agent, or nearest Station Agent.

Reid Newfoundland Company

Food 
Products

Pork 
and Beans

_ WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are all selected 

hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. If 

you want the best ask your grocer for Iibby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Libby, McNeill & Libby

A Beautiful Waltz :

Look Down, Dear Eyes.
By HOWARD FISHER.

The Rage of London and 
New York.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

WEATHBB FORECAis
GnRONTO, Noon.—S. winds. - in- 

fne to galea: rain before night. 
cre89.0„__w gales, becoming cold-
'pllUrSda.Y

erEOpBR’S, Noon.—Bar. 29.70; ther.
43 above.
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auotion SALES 1
ToTsiie^^PuWiïïüSion,

To Morrow, Thursday, at 10,30
O’clock, at the Residence of

IM, G. HAST, No. 93 Freshwater
Road, part

« Household Furniture and Effects,
' Consisting of: —

1 suite furniture—7 pieces—walnut 
frame 1 walnut centre table, 2 fancy 
tables 1 bamboo easel, 1 fire screen, 
i coal vase, 2 wicker chairs’, uphols
tered’ 2 pairs gilt framed pictures, lot 
nf Other pictures, 8 yards linoleum, 
ornaments and cushions, 1 Mason and 
Hamlin organ, 1 extension table. 1 
Sher table, 1 smokers’ chair, 1 leath
er covered lounge, 2 rocking chairs, 
dining chairs. 1 British plate beveled 
mirror 1 marble clock—8-day; 8 pairs 
Zee curtains, 20 volums Dickens' 
works lot of other books, lot of pic- 
,nres linoleum, 1 wire fige guard. 1 
medicine cabinet, 1 hall stand, 1 um
brella stand, stair carpet and pads, 
lot, of glassware, and crockeryware.

Bedrooms.—1 handsome brass bed
stead 1 spring, 4 iron bedsteads and 
R„rings. 1 Childs' iron cot, 4 feather 
bfds pillows and bolsters. 3 mat
tresses. 3 bureaus and washstands. 1 
dressing table. •

Kltcbem—1 'clothes dryer, 1 Ironing 
stand. 1 set electric plate sad irons, lot 
of other irons, 1 scales, 1 mincer, kit- 
oen utensils, washtubs, wringer, ena
mel pails, clothes baskets and other 
baskets, tool chest and tools, garden

t0l’<)sitirely no goods delivered wit li

ent the cash.
M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

—mar20,li

The remainder of 1

LAWRENCE NFLD. CO Y STOCK,
Which was salved from Fire, will 

be sold by Auction at their old 
stand 346 Water Street. Sale Com
mences there to-mbrrow (Thursday) 
at 10.30-a.tn. Sale continues each 
day until stock is. disposed of.

mar20,tf
R. K. HOLDEN, Auctioneer.

THE NICKEL.

STILL GOING SOME1
Wednesday A Thursday,

The old Reliables—The Bio
graph Stock Co. in

A Spanish Wooing.
A thrilling filmtstory of the 

passion and hatred character
istic of Sunny Spain. Beauti
fully costumed and presented 
amidst natural scenic investi
ture.

Bob-Sled Racing.
A delightful Winter sport— 

the past-time of the hundreds.

The Vitagraph Co. presenting

Capt. Barnacles 
Courtship.

The funny domestic compli
cations of a little family in 
Maine—the amusing love affair 
of a retired nautical man.

Winning a Wager.
How Smith made the pictures 

move.
Ml[USICALE

(P. J. McCarthy, Director).

The Very Latest.
Intermezzo............... Mignonette
Two Step—My Violet Prim

rose. /
^ alsb .. ......................Espagnole
Bridal Waltzes........... I-ahey

Pictorial Ballad :
“ByeNand Bye, Caroline.”

Mr. J. J. O’tirady.

Matinees Daily.

Old Scotch Whisky.
The kind you get at home in 

‘-cotlartd. Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

Af>LU*s, TODb * CO.
1Mm,m,w,i,g Glasgow. Nc<

■A Well Built
—-= -louse, plastered through- 

ut, containing ten rooms besides kit- 
cnen and bath room, - heated with hot 
Z.V' etc-l possession May 1st. For 
lurther particulars .apply 127 1-eMar-


